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M, E. PRING.
ABSTRACT OF THESIS.
INVESTIGATION OF ELECTROMETRIG METHODS FOR '
the bstïmatèon op gqppsr, by M , E.ŸniÉŒT
The previous work on this subject, is considered, showing 
that no satisfactory methods have so far been produced. The 
application of monometallic electrode systems to precipitation 
and oxidation and reduction reactions and the method of conduct­
ing titrations are discussed. Bimetallic electrode systems are 
considered with special reference to a new method due to
Foulk and Bawden. The following methods have been Investigated:-
(1) The precipitation of cuprous thiocyanate from a 
copper sulphate solution reduced by bisulphite (Müller and
Rudolph's method) was found to be too easily influenced by
.  i ' .
the bisulphite concentration, time of titration' and tempera-
I
ture to be practicable. ■
) a
(2) The precipitation of cuprous thiocyanate by excess 
standard potassium thiocyanate solution and baok-titratlon with 
silver nitrate was found to give excellent réduits with copper
N \ V '
sulphate concentrations greater than ""gg and jln the lp;resenoe of
zinc and iron. { j
(5) The reduction of copper sulphate in hydrochloric acid
solution by stannous chloride gives a sharp end-point if the
!■ >, V \
acid concentration is high, but the results vary with thig con­
centration and are always too high. i i ' '' \
(4) The titration of copper sulphate with sodium thiosul-
phate, potassium cyanide and iodide respectively, -These]
' • \
methods are not satisfactory, no distinct endttpolnt bein&
obtained. 1 i  !
J
(5) The titration of the iodine liberated by th^ action of 
copper sulphate and potassium èodide with thiosulphat'elgives 
satisfactory end-points In acetic acid solution using|à!mono­
metallic system of electrodes. Poulk and Bawden's method, how, 
ever gives far sharper end-points and is applicable td cbpper
; i
:i
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N
concentrations greater fchan and In the presence of many 
metals. Adaptations in the presence of ferric salts are 
discussed. Replacing thiosulphate with arsenite solution is 
satisfactory with copper sulphate solutions more concentrated 
than 50.
Methods 3. and 5 are recommended as satisfactory.
I
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1.
INTæDÜCTICR.
The object of this research was an investigation of the 
existing volumetric methods for the estimation of copoer for 
the purpose of ascertaining to which of them an electrometric 
method could be applied. Attention was also paid to the 
possibility of estimating copper directly in the presence of 
metals, which occur frequently with copper.
The gravimetric methods of estimating copper, with the 
exception of Rivot’s thiocyanate process, are troublesome to 
carry out and on occasions may be inaccurate, consequently 
volumetric methods are usually employed. It is especially 
necessary therefore to have a good volumetric process in 
which electrometric indication is possible; electrometric 
indication is particularly valuable when the use of coloured 
indicators is not permissible, owing to the solution itself 
being deeply coloured or for any other reason.
PREVIOUS WORK OH ELECTROMETRIC COPPER DETERMINATIONS.
A considerable amount of work has been published on 
this subject, but a study of the results obtained does not 
point conclusively to a satisfactory method.
The first paper published was that of Üutroit and 
von Weisse^ who investigated the titration curves obtained 
by the precipitation of insoluble copper compounds with 
various reagents. Results were unsuccessful unless the 
copper electrode was polarised during the titration; the 
precipitations of the hydroxide, ferrocyanide, thiosulphate, 
iodide, thiocyanate and phosphate either gave poor end-points 
or irregular curves. The only précipitât ion, which gave 
good results was that of the sulphide, but even this did not 
give a strictly accurate end-point.
The titration of copper solutions with ferrocyanide was 
again investigated by Hedrich^, but with negative results.
The next method to be examined for the purpose of 
electrometric titration was the déterminât ion of the iodine 
liberated by the reaction between potassium iodide and cupric 
salts, with sodium thiosulphate. This was carried out by
•3;
Oesterheld and Honegger^, and their experiments proved that 
a sharp end-point could be obtained. They confined their 
work however to the investigation of the effect of sulphuric
3,
acid in varying concentrations on the course and result of 
the titration.
Several papers were then published on the electrometric 
estimation of copper by means of titanous salts. Zintl and 
îYattenberg^  suggested that this could be carried out by 
adding excess of a standard solution of titanous chloride to 
reduce all the cupric salt, the excess of titanous chloride 
being titrated with a standard potassium bromate or 
bichromate solution.
5
Willard and Fenwick stated in a short note, that the 
direct titration of cupric salts with titanous sulphate 
solution, using the bimetallic electrode system gave good 
results.
V A
Tomicek^ investigated the direct titration with titanous 
chloride and found that the results were always 1 $ too high, 
but the presence of potassium thiocyanate or iodide, which 
both give insoluble cuprous salts, improved the titration 
and accurate values were obtained. If the titration was 
carried out in the presence of a tartrate, good results were 
obtained only if potassium iodide was present; the presence 
of potassium thiocyanate had a disturbing effect.
%intl and Rauch? then reinvestigated the indirect 
method of titration with potassium bromate, giving more 
attention to the purification of the materials used and 
they confirmed the previous results, showing that the method
4.
is very accurate. The high values of Tomicek for the direct 
titration, they think to be due to the fact that oxygen is 
present dissolved in the copper sulphate solution. This 
source of error is eliminated either by boiling the solution 
in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide or by adding a few drops 
of titanous chloride solution and oxidising back the excess 
with potassium bromate or bichromate.
Kolthoff, Tomicek and Robinson^ on repeating Tomicek’s 
experiments find that the results of the direct titration 
are always from .3 - 1.2 f too high. The best results are 
obtained ^en correction is made for the dissolved oxygen 
as described above, but the process is troublesome to carry 
out and even then the degree of accuracy is not very great.
The fall in potential at the end-point is also not very 
pronounced. In addition to this, it is found that the 
presence of a trace of copper sulphate in the titration of 
bichromate solution with titanous chloride raises, the 
titre .3 This would tend to vitiate the results obtained
by the indirect method of estimating copper.
g
Eintl^ in replying to the above criticism suggests that 
the methods used by Kolthoff, Tomicek and Robinson to standard­
ise their titanous chloride solution were unsatisfactory, 
again points out the necessity for removing the dissolved 
oxygen from the solution and insists that an error of .3 
is not greater than the errors in other methods used by these
5.
authors. He has always found the method to give a sharp end­
point and proposes to publish more experiments on this subject.
This titration has also been investigated by Buehrer and 
Schupp;^^ they experimented on the direct titration of cupric 
salts with stannous, titanous and chromous chlorides respective­
ly, and also on the titration with potassium dichromate after 
the addition of excess of these three reagents. The direct 
titration with stannous and titanous salts gave high results, 
while that with chromous chloride gave good results if the 
value taken was the mean of those obtained for the two stages 
of the reaction: the reduction of the cupric ions to cuprous
and that of the cuprous to metallic copoer. %ben excess 
stannous chloride is added, and the solution titrated with 
dichromate, both the cuprous and the stannous ions are oxidised 
simultaneously, so this method cannot be used. With titanous 
chloride, the results are found to be high but with chromous 
chloride, they are stated to be very good.
Two other methods have also been investigated: Muller and
Adam^^ tried some experiments adding excess of a potassium 
cyanide solution to a cupric salt and titrating back with silver 
nitrate solution, using a silver electrode, but no results were 
obtained, as the reduction of cupric to cuprous ions only 
approaches completion if the solution is submitted to long 
continued heating, and this process changes the concentration 
of the potassium cyanide.
6.
The other method, which wao proposed by Muller and 
Rudolph, consists in the reduction of a cupric salt solution 
by adding sodium bisulphite and heating to 70^C; it is then 
titrated with potassium thiocyanate using a copper electrode. 
This process involves an error of .7 which can be kept 
constant, if conditions are well controlled.
It can be seen from a study of these investigations, that 
the results obtained cannot be said to point to a method, which 
has been systematically tested, and proved to be accurate and 
generally applicable. It was therefore determined to re­
investigate those methods, which seemed most practicable, 
consider any modifications which might lead to better results, 
and find out whether any new methods were available.
7.
PRINCIPLES AHD method OF TITRATION.
In this investigation, two different methods of titration 
were employed; the first is with a monometallic and the second 
with a bimetallic system of electrodes. The application of 
these methods will therefore be considered separately.
I. MONOMETALLIC SYSTEMS.
In dealing with the estimation of copper, two types of 
reactions are used, first the précipitât ion of an insoluble 
salt and secondly the oxidation or reduction of the cuprous and 
cupric ions respectively. An example of each type of reaction 
will therefore be taken and the application of the electrometric 
titration process to it be examined,
A. Precipitation Reactions.
When a metal electrode is dipped into a solution of its 
own ions, the potential difference set up between it and the
1 n
solution is according to lernst
^Met * &o + .059 log c. (at 35®C.)
Where » electrolytic potential, n « the valency and 
c the concentration of the metallic ion.
It will be clear from this expression that the electrode 
potential is dependent on the concentration, and consequently 
during a titration, if an electrode is dipped into a solution.
8 .
which is being titrated, as the precipitation changes the 
concentration of the ions, the electrode potential changes too. 
The apolication of this in finding the end-point of a precipi­
tation reaction was first made by Behrend.^^
Taking for an example the precipitation of silver 
thiocyanate, which is one of the reactions, which has been 
employed in this investigation, the changes in the electrode 
potential of»a silver electrode in a .1 M. solution of silver 
nitrate, when the latter is titrated with thiocyanate will be 
considered. It is assumed that the volume of the solution, 
which is being titrated remains constant, as this does not 
involve an appreciable error.
The results obtained by calculating the concentration 
of the silver ion and the electrode potential at different 
stages of the titration are given in Table 1.
Table 1.
Titration of 100 cos,of .IN.Silver Nitrate with .IN.Thiocyanate.
'AgONS 10
-13 approx ^oAg **
Vol. of 
thiocyanate 
Solut ion 
added.
Cone en­
trât ion 
of
silver ion
®Ag. -, 
®Ag * ^oAg + '059 log BeJ
A  E 
A c
0 CCS. 10-1 .80
90.0 * 10-3 .80 - .059 = .741 1
99.0 « 10-3 .80 - 3 X .059= .682 7
99.9 " 10-4 .80 - 3 X .059 = .633 66
100.0 " 10-6 ,80 - 5 X .059 =.505 1180
100.1 " 10-6 .80 - 7 X .059 =.387 1180
101.0 " 10-6 .80 - 8 X .059 =.338 66
110.0 " 10-10 .80 - 9 X .059 =.269 7
9.
At the beginning of the titration the concentration of 
the silver ions is 10"*^ ; when 90 cos. of thiocyanate solution 
have been added, the concentration has decreased to .01 N. etc.
When an equivalent quantity of thiocyanate solution has 
been added, the result is a saturated solution of silver 
thiocyanate and since the solubility product of this salt is 
approximately 10"" the concentration of the silver ions is 
10“®.
The concentration of the silver ions when excess thio­
cyanate solution has been added can be calculated in the same 
way.
The third column gives the electrode potential calculated 
from the formula + .059 log c.
On plotting the electrode potential against the volume of 
thiocyanate added (Graph.1) the signxficance of these results 
can be seen. The curve at first falls gradually, but when
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the end-point is reached, a rapid fall in potential occurs, 
so that the curve becomes almost vertical; after this, it 
again slopes down gradually. It can therefore be seen that 
if a means of measuring the electrode potential is forthcoming, 
it can be used to determine the end-point of a precipitation 
reaction: the electrode potential is plotted against the
volume of titrating solution added, and the end-point occurs, 
where there is an abrupt fall or jump in potential.
The exact position of the end-point can be more accur­
ately determined by calculating the change of potential in 
millivolts for the addition of 1 cc. of titrating solution at
each stage of the titration; this value A E is given in
A C
the fourth column of Table 1.
It can be seen from this and from Graph. 3, which is 
obtained by plotting A E against the volume of thiocyanate
A c  .
solution added, that at the end-point A E  rises rapidly
Ac
to a maximum, the position of which can be read off accurately 
from the graph.
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Necessary Conditions for Obtaining: Sharp End-point.
In order that the end-point of the titration may be 
obtained accurately, it is necessary for the fall in potential 
to be as large as possible and to take place abruptly; the 
A E _ c curve must therefore rise sharply to a maximum.
A c
The first condition, which influences the sharpness of 
the end-point is the concentration of the solution, which is 
being titrated. The hi^er the concentration is, the greater
is the value of A F‘ at the end-point, and consequently the
"A c
position of the end-point is more easily determined. This is 
shown by comparing the results obtained for the titration of a 
.01 N. solution of silver nitrate with .01 N. thiocyanate with 
those already given for .1 N. solutions.
Table 2 gives the calculated values and Graph.3 curve I. 
the result of plotting A I against the volume of thiocyanate
A c
solution used.
Table 3.
Titration of .01N. Silver Mitra.te with .01 N. Thiocyanate Solution.
Vol. of 
thiocyanate 
Solution 
used.
Concen- 
t rat ion 
of Silver 
ions. h g  *
® A g
Ô o A g  + '059 T O
A :
A o
0 CCS. 10“ % .80 .059 « .741
90.0 " 10-4 .80 - 3 X .059 = .683 1
99.0 « 10“ c .80 - 3 X .059 m .633 7
99.9 " 10“ 5 .80 — 4 X ,059 » ,584 66
100.0 " 10-6 .80 - 5 X .059 » .505 590
100.1 " 10-7 .80 - o x  .059 * .446 590
101.0 « 10-8 .80 - 7 X .059 ^ .387 66
110.0 " 10-9 .80 — 8 X *059 = .338 7
flC«o
1
-g «3©
uj|j
tjO
L 3. -^-u/rt/^ X '
A^jixJL. 0
JfJCrwfJ^v^ O^  *Cl W
iT C f 
xlLcijL
M c4e^ Vc^  S*^'^
1
J
v _
|0€ JOS
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It can be seen that the maximum on the A E - c curve 
is far less pronounced in the case of the .01 N. Solution.
The second condition, which affects the sharpness of the 
end-point is the solubility of the precipitate; the smaller 
the solubility product, the greater is the fall in potential at 
the end-point.
This can be seen by comparing the values obtained for the 
precipitation of silver iodide, which has a solubility product 
of approximately 10~ , and is therefore less soluble than
silver thiocyanate. 
curve II. the A E 
solut ions.
A c
Table 3 gives the figures and Graph.3 
- c curve for this case, using .01 h.
Table 3.
Titration of .01 N. Silver filtrate with .01 N. Iodide solution. 
L&gl w 10""^  ^approx. AoAg » *80.
Vol.of 
iodide 
solution 
used.
Concen- 
t rat ion 
of
Silver ions ^Ag = &oAg + "059 log
A  E
A c
0 CCS. 10-2 .80 - .059 » .741
90.0 « 10-3 .80 - 3 X .059 = .683 1
99.0 " 10-4 .80 - 3 X .059 = .623 7
99.9 « 10-5 .80 - 4 X .059 « .564 66
100.0 " 10“® .80 - 7 X .059 » . 387 1770
100.1 " 10“^^ .80 - 10 X .059 » .310 1770
101.0 " 10-13 .80 - 11 X .059 = .151 66
110.0 « 10-^^ .80 - 12 X .059 * .092 7
13.
It can be seen that a much sharper maximum is given in 
this case than was obtained for silver thiocyanate.
To obtain the best results in an electrometric titration 
for a precipitation reaction, it is therefore necessary to 
titrate a solution, which is as concentrated as possible, and 
the reagent must be chosen, so that the solubility of the pre­
cipitate is as small as possible.
As only the precipitations of salts of two monovalent 
ions are to be considered in this thesis, it is unnecessary 
to deal with cases in which ions of higher valency take part.
B. Oxidation and Reduction Reactions.
The application of electrometric methods to this type of
15reaction was first made by Crotogino, and the principles on 
which it is based can be derived in a very similar way as for 
precipitation reactions.
'If an unattackable electrode, platinum being the most 
usual, is dipped into a solution containing a'mixture of two* 
ions and where is the oxidation product of A^^
A ^  + (m - n)& . A^ '"
then the potential difference set up between the platinum 
electrode and the solution is given by Peter’s^® formula
% = + .059 log fi!!:!:] (25° C.)
(m-n)
In order to show how the end-point of a reaction of this 
type can be indicated by electrode potential changes, a solution
14.
of ferric ions, into which dips a platinum electrode will be 
considered, and into it is titrated a solution of cuprous ions.
Then the following reaction takes place
Fe" + Cu‘ ^  Cu" + Fe“
It is found that, in the nei^bourhood of the end-point, 
one drop of cuçirous solution has far more effect on the value 
of the ratio [Ve^ than at the beginning. This can be seen more
[f'®] r ..n
clearly from Table 4, where the ratio |Fej is calculated at
[Fe]
different stages of the titration; thus if we assume that the 
volume of the solution remains constant and neglect the amounts 
of ferric and cuprous ions present due to the incompleteness 
of the reaction, then when 9 ocs. of cuprous solution have been 
added, the ratio [pe] « 91 - 10 etc.
[f?] t
(Table 4 see over.)
15.
Table 4.
Titration of 100 ces. Ferrie Solution with Cuprous Solution
of same Concentration.
tofe as: .714 6  oCu .18
Vol.of 
Cuprous 
Solution
added.
y
M
Electrode Potential
F a tofe + log id,
Fe 1
9.0 CCS. 10 .714 + .059 K .773
50.0 II 1 .714 S S .714 1
91.0 N 1 .714 - .059 = .655
8
99,0 H 401 .714 - 3 X .059 a s .596
46
99.8 H «002 .714 - 3.7 X .059 «R .555
180
99.9 II •001 .714 - 3 X .059 s .537
900
100.0 II « 00003 .714 - 4.53 X .059 a s .447
Cu" F = CoCu + '059 log 900
Cu] [Ou]
100.1 II 1000 .18 + 3 X .059 = .357
180
100.3 II 500 .18 + 3.7X .059 = .339
46
101.0 M 100 .18 +  3 X .059 = .398
The value for this ratio at the end-point of the reaction 
is obtained as follows:- since the system is in equilibrium
doFe + *059 log (Fe
[Fe]
AoCu + '059 log [(
b „ ]
16
But at the end-point
M  . M  
M  [="]
A  °Fe f A  Oqu£
2
[Fe]
the value of ^ can be obtained from the equation
[re]
[Fe] A  °Cu - ^  °Fe
log ^— J » ----
[FeJ 2 X .059
On plotting the electrode potential against the 
volume of cuprous solution added. Graph 4 is obtained.
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This shows that in a similar way as in precipitation reactions, 
the potential falls very suddenly at the end-point and there­
fore, measurements of the electrode potential would serve to 
determine its position. From the fourth column in Table 4 it
can be seen that a maximum value for A E occurs at the end-
A c
point, and therefore the end-point can be obtained accurately by 
plotting this ratio against the volume of titrating solution added.
The magnitude of the potential rise in the case of oxi­
dation and reduction reactions depends only on the values of 
the electrolytic potentials of the reactants; if the two 
electrolytic potentials Mve nearly the same value, the break 
at the end-point is very small, therefore to obtain a sharp 
end-point it is necessary to use solutions with widely differing 
electrolytic potentials.
METHOD OF CONDUCTING TITRATIONS.
As there is no simple way of measuring electrode potentials 
directly, in order to carry out a titration it is necessary to 
build up a cell, which consists of the electrode under investi­
gation connected to one, whose potential is known. The E.M,F. 
of the cell so formed can then be measured and so the unknown 
electrode potential found.
The methods, which have been found to give the most 
reliable results are those in which the electrode, whose 
potential it is desired to determine is combined with a normal
18.
or a tenth-normal calomel electrode. As the electrode 
potential of the latter is constant, it follows that the total 
E.M.F. of the cell is proportional to the potential of the 
electrode dipping into the titration beaker. The value of 
the I.M.F. of the cell can therefore be used in place of the 
electrode potential in plotting the titration curves.
The E.M.F. of the cell is measured by some modification 
of the potentiometer system, i.e. by balancing it against the 
known E.M.F. of another cell. Titrations can be carried out 
with an ordinary circuit using a calibrated bridge wire and 
an accumulator; in this case, to find the actual value of the 
that of the accumulator must be determined by balancing 
against a standard Weston cell.
In this investigation, the variation of the potentiometer
17system suggested by Hildebrand has been employed as this 
eliminates the use of a calibrated bridge-wire or set of re­
sistances and of a Weston cell; the circuit used is shown in 
Figure 1.
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A millivoltmeter V ia connected across the terminals of 
the titration cell E, whose E.M.F. is to be determined; to 
make a measurement, the E.M.F. of the cell is balanced against
that of the accumulator A by adjusting the resistance R. When
no current is indicated by the galvanometer G, the two cells 
are balanced and the F.M.F. of the titration cell is found by 
reading the voltmeter. With this arrangement, it is not 
necessary to know the value of the resistance put into the 
circuit and, provided the voltmeter is calibrated accurately, 
and is sufficiently sensitive, there is no need to use a
Weston cell. When the I.M.F, of the cell has been measured
at different stages of the titration by this method, a curve 
is plotted between these values and the volume of titrating 
solution added, and the position of the abrupt change in poten­
tial is taken as the end-point. An alternative method is to
plot values of A  E against the volume of solution and the
A  c
maximum of this curve gives the end-point.
18The more rapid methods of titration proposed by Pinkhof, 
Treadwell^^ and Miiller^  ^are all attended by disadvantages, 
especially the danger of over-titration and therefore in this 
investigation, the slower but more accurate method described 
above has been used.
II. BIMETALLIC SYSTEMS.
It was first observed by Hostetter and Roberts'^  and more
30.
29
fully investigated by Willard and Fenwick  ^that when two 
unattackable electrodes of different metals are dipped into a 
solution of a reducing agent, in certain cases, a potential 
difference occurs between them; if an oxidising agent is now 
titrated into the solution, the potential difference falls to 
zero, but at the end-point of the titration rises abruptly.
In the presence of excess of the oxidising agent, it again 
falls, 80 that a sharp maximum of potential occurs at the end­
point, The same thing was observed to happen if two platinum 
electrodes, one cathodically and one anodically polarised were 
used and in this case, an even better end-point was obtained.
To account for this difference of potential between two 
unattackable electrodes dipping into the same solution, recourse 
Was made to the Kernst-Fredenhagen'*" theory of oxidation and 
reduction electrodes. This assumes that the potential differ­
ence between an unattackable electrode and a solution of an 
oxidising or reducing agent is due to an oxygen or hydrogen 
charge respectively on the electrode and that
E - 6 o  + RT , log.
(m I n) F A M
= 6 o' + -SI. logp
31.
When the system is in equilibrium, the ratio [a^J deter-
w i
mines the value of E, but at the end-point, when the osmotic 
pressure of either or becomes vanishingly small, this
is no longer the case and the solution pressure of the gas in 
the electrode becomes the governing factor; a potential 
difference is therefore developed between the two electrodes 
possessing a different solvent power for the gas. As soon as 
a certain excess of the oxidising or reducing agent is present, 
the electrode reactions again become reversible and the potential 
difference drops.
That the potential difference is due to the system not 
having reached equilibrium is shown by the fact that, when two 
dissimilar electrodes are allowed to remain in the solution 
at the end-point, the potential difference gradually falls to 
a small value.
The difference in solvent power for the gas between the 
two electrodes is best produced by using two platinum plates 
and polarising them throughout the titration by a small current, 
which is not sufficient to alter the concentrât ion of the 
solution, but capable of increasing the oxygen and hydrogen 
charge on the electrodes.
TYPE OF FACTION SUITABLE FOR THE APPLICATION OF BIMETALLIC 
SYSTEMS.
94
Van Name and Fenwick'^  have investigated many different
2 2 .
reactions with a view to finding out the conditions necessary 
to obtain an end-point break in potential.
Reactions, if they exist, in which the electrodes are 
highly reversible on either side of the end-point are obviously 
unsuitable, as polarisation would not occur; if, both before 
and after the end-point, they are irreversible, the reaction 
is generally slow and not suitable for volumetric work, but a 
few cases, where successful end-points have been obtained, are 
known.
This leaves the class of reactions in which the electrodes 
are irreversible before the end of the titration and reversible 
after it or vice versa; for these, the application of the 
bimetallic system is extremely suitable. As most of the usual 
oxidation or reduction reactions are included under this head­
ing, it follows that the method can be quite generally applied.
An example of a reaction, in which the electrodes behave 
in this way is the titration of iodine by thiosulphate solution; 
here the electrodes are reversible at the beginning of the 
titration.
Graph. 6 shows the type of curves obtained in this case:- 
curve I. is obtained by plotting the E.M.F. of the cell
Boln.of
13
Calomel 
el ectrode
Anodically polarised 
Pt. electrode
against the volume of thiosulphate solution added and Curve II. 
is similar, but the platinum electrode was cathodically
23.
polarised.
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It can be seen that these two curves run almost together
until the end-point is reached, when they diverge very widely. 
Curve III. gives the result of titrating the iodine solution 
using the bimetallic system of a cathodically and an anodically 
polarised platinum electrode and shows the break in potential 
which occurs at the end-point.
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METHODS OF TITRATION WITH BIMETALLIC SYSTEMS.
1, Willard and Fenwick* s method. The essential features
of this method have been discussed; in practice, two polarised 
platinum wires are used, a very small current being employed.
The disadvantages of this method are that the apparatus 
required is rather complicated and as little warning is given 
of the approach of the end-point, it is easy to miss it 
entirely. The sharp end-point however obtained by this 
method is much in its favour.
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3. Foulk and Bawden's method. This is an adaptation of
the above method and has been applied to iodimetry; the circuit 
used is the same as is shown in Figure 1. Two platinum 
electrodes are used and a small potential difference is given 
to them by means of the battery A, adjusting the resistance R 
to the required value; the electrodes are therefore polarised 
anodically and cathodically. If a titration is now carried 
out in which the electrode reactions are reversible before the 
end-point, there will be no potential difference set up due to 
the reactions taking place in the beaker; there is scarcely 
any potential difference between the anodically and the 
cathodically polarised electrodes in this case as can be seen ,• 
from Graph. 6. The only current flowing round the circuit is 
due to the battery A and the galvanometer 0 shows a deflection. 
On reaching the end-point, if one or both of the electrodes
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become irreversible, a large potential difference is set up 
between them; this tends to produce a current in the opposite 
direction to the one given by the battery and counter balances 
it. The galvanometer needle therefore drops to zero at the 
end-point. The titration ia carried out by running in the 
titrating solution until the deflection has a small value and 
then adding it drop by drop until zero is just reached.
If the electrode reactions are irreversible before the 
end-point and reversible after it, then the opposite thing 
occurs and the end-point is marked by the galvanometer needle 
leaving the zero mark and giving a small deflection.
The advantage of this method over the last is that the 
apparatus needed is very simple and it is not necessary to 
balance a potentiometer and take readings after each addition 
of titrating solution. If titrating so that the deflection 
sinks to zero at the end-point, there is also sufficient 
warning of the approach of the end-point; the method is very 
sensitive and equilibrium is attained immediately.
For these reasons, this method has been adopted in this 
investigation in preference to Willard and Fenwick’s method, 
when it was necessary to use a bimetallic system of electrodes.
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T IT RAT 10 AP P ARAT Ü8.
The apparatus employed for this investigation was designed 
by Dr. J. F. Spencer and has been arranged so that it is as 
compact as possible; a photograph of it is given (Figure 2)
While the method of connecting up the circuit is shown in 
the scheme (Figure 3).
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The wires connecting up the various parts of the apparatus 
lie underneath the hoard, to which it is attached, and are not 
visible in the photograph.
The bridge-wlre of the potentiometer consists of the 
rotating resistance R, an insulated drum, which is wound with 
Eureka wire; a brass wheel C moving on a graduated bar is 
kept in contact with the wire by means of two springs S3, and 
on turning the drum, the wheel travels along the bar, so that 
the resistance in the circuit can be varied.
The battery which consists of a 3-volt lead accumulator 
is connected up through the key K with each end of the bridge 
wire, the contact being made by means of a semi-circular brass 
arm which is pressed against a collar on the axis of the drum.
In order that the voltage, when a certain resistance is 
in the circuit may be known, a voltmeter (V) is connected across 
from 0 to b (Fig.3). The voltmeter has a high resistance 
(3000 ohms) and is graduated in hundredths of a volt up to 
1.5 volts.
The reading on it can therefore be taken to the nearest 
millivolt.
The titration cell is now connected into the circuit by 
wires from the electrodes to terminals at the top or bottom of 
two pillars P so that its E.M.F. opposes that given by the 
accumulator. The electrodes are connected to opposite 
terminals of a reversing switch N, so that whichever electrode
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is positive can be connected to the same terminal of the 
resistance as the positive pole of the battery. The other 
terminals of the reversing switch are connected up aa shown 
in the diagram with a galvanometer G through the tapping key 3 
to the voltmeter. The reading on the galvanometer is
indicated by a needle and scale so arranged that the position 
of zero deflection lies at the centre of the scale. The 
galvanometer, voltmeter and accumulator are connected up by 
leads to terminals fixed on the board.
The titration cell is balanced against the accumulator 
by depressing and fixing the battery switch and adjusting the 
reversing switch M. so that the titration cell is connected in 
the right direction; on closing the tapping key, if the two 
cells do not balance each other, a deflection is shown by the 
galvanometer. The resistance E is then rotated until on 
closing the tapping key, no deflection can be observed. At 
this point, the two cells are exactly balanced and the volt­
meter registers the E.M.F. of the titration cell.
To the centre of the board, a pillar J is attached, which 
serves to support the apparatus needed for the titration; the 
titration vessel T is s\:ç>ported on a ring carrying an asbestos 
mat D.
Above this, is attached a support for the stirrer; for 
titrations in large beakers, this consists of a double glass 
screw as shown in the photograph, but when smaller beakers were
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used, it was found better to employ a T-shaped stirrer as shown 
in Fig.4 to avoid splashing of the liquid. The stirrer is 
driven by a belt passing round the pulley attached to it over 
two more pulleys supported by the pillar J to the electro­
motor E. This motor is connected through the resistance also 
attached to the board, to the lifting circuit; the speed at 
which the stirrer rotates can be adjusted by means of this 
resistance.
The burette is capable of holding 50 ccs. and is graduated 
in tenths of a cc. ; it has a N.P.L. certificate.
If it is necessary to titrate the solution hot, the beaker 
can be heated by means of the burner F and a support for the 
thermometer is provided. The burette is bent at the bottom 
as shown in the diagram, so that when a hot liquid is being 
titrated, the main column of liquid in the burette can be kept 
away from the steam.
The electrodes employed varied according to the titration 
being performed; the calomel electrode was of the shape 
shown in the photograph. A platinum wire is fused into the 
bottom of the vessel and is connected up with the terminals 
on the pillar.
The platinum wire inside the vessel is covered with mercury, 
a layer of calomel, which has been purified according to the 
directions for the setting-up of a standard electrode, is poured 
in and the vessel filled with a normal solution of potassium
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chloride saturated with calomel. The electrode is connected 
up by a piece of rubber tubing with the reservoir X and after 
each titration the solution, which is in the tube dipping 
into the beaker is expelled by opening the tap of the reservoir 
and its place is taken by fresh potassium chloride solution.
In most cases, no error was involved by allowing the 
calomel electrode to dip directly into the titration beaker, as 
the amount of diffusion, which occurred during the course of a 
titration was negligible, but in cases where titrations with 
silver nitrate were being carried out, it was necessary to 
interpose a ealt-bridge.
This was done by allowing the calomel electrode to dip 
into a beaker of N. potassium nitrate solution, which was then 
connected to the titration beaker by a U-tube filled with this 
solution and plugged with cotton wool at each end.
For the other electrode, in the case of precipitation 
reactions, either a plate of the metal or a piece of wire is 
used; for the oxidation electrode, a piece of platinum foil, 
welded to a platinum wire is fused into a glass tube and 
connection made by means of a copper wire dipping into a drop of 
mercury at the bottom of the tube.
In order to carry out a titration, the solution to be 
titrated is placed in the beaker and the two electrodes dipped 
into it; the stirrer is then started and the battery switched 
into the circuit. The tapping key is closed and the resistance
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R is varied until no deflection is shown on the galvanometer.
If this does not occur at any point along the bridge wire, the 
titration cell has been connected in wrongly and the reversing 
switch H must be turned. On finding the balance point, the 
voltmeter reading is taken.
The volume of liquid in the burette is then noted and 
about 1 cc. run into the beaker; on closing the tapping key, 
it will be found that the galvanometer now gives a deflection, 
so the resistance is adjusted until the titration cell is 
again balanced.
The voltmeter and the burette readings are taken.
This process is repeated, after every addition of solution, 
a voltmeter reading being taken. %en a certain volume has 
been added, it will be found that the addition of 1 cc. of 
solution makes a far larger difference to the voltmeter reading 
than additions either before or after it. This is roughly the 
position of the end-point. In order to find it exactly, a 
second titration is performed, the solution being run in 
rapidly until the neighbourhood of the end-point and then added 
drop by drop, the burette and the voltmeter readings being 
taken after the addition of each drop.
A graph is now drawn, plotting the volume of liquid 
added against the voltmeter reading and the end-point is found 
by reading the position on the graph where the most abrupt 
rise or fall of potential occurs. An alternative method is
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to calculate the change of potential for each addition of 
solution and find the place, where this is a maximum.
In the neighbourhood of the end-point, the voltmeter 
reading is often a long time before it becomes constant, but 
no more solution must be added until this occurs.
In one case it was necessary to carry out the titration 
at a temperature of 70^0. in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide 
The apparatus had therefore to be adapted as shown in Fig.4.
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The beaker is closed by a large rubber stopper, through 
which are bored holes to take the stirrer, the thermometer, 
the burette, the platinum electrode and the calomel electrode; 
the boring for the latter was loose-fitting so that the gas 
might escape from it. The platinum electrode tube was mounted 
in another which had a side tube attached, so that the carbon 
dioxide could be led into the beaker by this means. The 
burette had a lengthened tip, so that it could pass through 
the stopper. The arrangement, whereby the stirrer was 
rendered air-tight is shown in the diagram: a wide glass
tube is passed through the stopper and the stirrer is led into 
the beaker through this; on this tube there rests another 
tube of the same size B, which is attached to the stirrer by 
a piece of rubber tubing. The two wide tubes are ground, 
so that when the stirrer is rotated, the top one turns smoothly 
on the bottom. The air gap between them is then closed by the 
attachment of a third tube C, which is filled with vaseline.
The stopper is supported by the glass ring E.
In order to carry out a'titration, the solution is placed 
in the beaker and the stopper inserted. It is heated to the 
required temperature and carbon dioxide is then allowed to 
pass fairly rapidly into the beaker until the air has been 
expelled. The gas is then made to pass in more slowly, the 
electrodes are inserted in the solution and the titration 
carried out as before.
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In order to carry out a titration using the bimetallic 
system of electrodes according to Foulk and Bawden* s method, 
very little change had to be made in the apparatus. It can 
be seen by comparing Figs.1 and 3 that the circuit used is 
identical with the one for Spencer’s apparatus. The only 
alteration made was to replace the voltmeter with one, which 
was calibrated in millivolts. This voltmeter was tested with 
a standard millivoltmeter.
The electrodes used consisted of two platinum wires fused 
into glass tubes.
In performing a titration, the electrodes are placed in 
the solution, the burette reading taken and the battery key 
closed. The resistance B is adjusted until the required 
voltage is obtained; the solution is then run in and the 
tapping key closed occasionally. At first the galvanometer 
deflection will be far off the scale, but towards the end 
of the titration, it will come on to the end of the scale.
The tapping key is then kept closed and the solution run in 
drop by drop until the galvanometer deflection is zero. The 
burette reading is taken as this is the end of the titration.
The apparatus was tested by titrations with standard 
acid and alkali solutions before the investigation was carried 
out, and the vessels used in the course of titrations were 
calibrated.
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IOTESTIGATION of methods of TITRATING COPPER SOLUTIONS.
1. PRECIPITATION REACTIONS.
Of the common insoluble salts of copper, those which 
can be precipitated directly from solution and could there­
fore be used for the estimation of the metal are cupric 
hydroxide, sulphide, ferrooyanide, ferricyanide and ortho­
phosphate and also cuprous iodide and thiocyanate. The 
solubility product of cupric sulphide is approximately 
10~^^, that of cuprous iodide 10“^^ and of the thiocyanate 
10*“^ ,^ which indicates that these three salts are sufficiently 
insoluble to use for a quantitative estimation.
The precipitation of all the salts mentioned above was 
investigated by Dutroit and von Weisse^; using an ordinary 
copper electrode, they only obtained irregular results as the 
electrode becomes polarised and therefore does not serve to 
indicate the true concentration of the copper ions. This 
difficulty with the electrode it was found impossible to over­
come, so they substituted it with a cathodically polarised 
platinum one in combination with the calomel electrode; the 
platinum electrode owing to electrolysis becomes coated with 
a thin layer of copper and functions as a copper electrode. 
With this arrangement, they found it possible to obtain 
titration curves, but except in the case of the sulphide, no 
very pronounced break of potential occurred at the end-point.
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This points to the fact that the precipitates were not 
sufficiently insoluble and in the case of cuprous thiocyanate 
and iodide the reaction was carried out with a cupric salt 
apparently without the addition of a reducing agent, so the 
reaction was probably not complete.
The sulphide précipitât ion did not give accurate results, 
partly because a little copper is removed from the solution by 
the slight electrolysis incidental to the polarising of the 
electrode and also because of the difficulties attached to the 
use of an alkaline sulphide solution.
A more hopeful method for investigation was that of 
Müller and Ihidolph, consisting of the precioitation of the 
thiocyanate from a cupric salt solution reduced by sodium 
bisulphite according to the equation
3 Cu + 3 OHS' + SO^ ' + H^O « 3 CuONS + So|' +' 3 H’
At ordinary temperatures, they experienced the same 
difficulty as the former investigators with the polarisation of 
the copper electrode, but raising the temperature to 70^0. was 
found to overcome it. They stated that the method was satis­
factory but the results were always .7 % too high; it was 
therefore decided to re-investigate this method and to see if it 
could be made susceptible to a higher degree of accuracy.
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A. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF MÜLLER AND RUDOLPH’S METHOD.
Preliminary Tit ratlone.
Titrations were first carried out, following exactly the 
directions given by Müller and Rudolph in order to investigate 
the type of end-point obtained.
The titrations were performed as follows 
To 10 CCS. of an copper sulphate solution are added 
20 CCS. of a 5 ^ sodium bisulphite solution and then 70 ccs. of 
water. The solution is heated to 70^0. and when this tempera­
ture is reached, a copner electrode and a calomel one are 
inserted and the solution titrated with yg- potassium thiocyan­
ate solution. One minute is allowed after each addition of 
titrating solution before the voltmeter reading is taken. 
Experiments using an electrode, electrolytically plated with 
copper before the titration and a simple copper plate washed 
with dilute nitric acid and then distilled water before use 
showed that the latter was most satisfactory in obtaining a 
sharp end-point.
The type of curve obtained is shown by Graph 7; a rise of
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potential occurs at the end-point sufficiently marked to be 
able to determine its position within .05 ccs. It was found, 
however, that the titration was very difficult to control and 
the results obtained for the end-point did not agree well. 
Various factors, the time taken for the titration, the tempera­
ture, the volume of bisulphite solution added seemed to influ­
ence the end-point and it was decided to investigate each of 
these separately using standardised solutions.
The copper sulphate solution was at first standardised 
elect rolytically, when it was found that the results obtained 
thus agreed so well with the amount of copper sulphate taken 
by wei^t that it was safe to conclude that the substance was 
pure.
The thiocyanate solution was titrated against silver 
nitrate solution, which had been standardised with pure sodium 
chloride.
Influence of Temperature.
A series of titrations were carried out at 65^C, 70^0 and 
75^C allowing one minute to elapse after each addition of 
thiocyanate before taking the voltmeter reading. The concen­
tration of the solution was the same in each case.
(1) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copper sulphate solution.
Wt. of CuSO^SHgO per litre « 34.94 gms.
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Potassium tbiocyanate solution.
Factor for AgNO^ solution « .09933 N.
19.13 CCS. KCNS solution « 19.96 c e s . S o i n .
Factor for KCNS solution « 19.96 x .9933 N
19.13 X 10
Vol. of KCNS solution required for 9.97 ces GuSO^Soin.
49.88 X 19.13 X 9.9? « 9.61 ces.
49.92 X 19/96 X .9933
(a) Titrations at S5^C. 9.97 CCS.CUSO4 solution + 30 ces. 
5 ^ bisulphite solution made up to 100 cos.
Vol . o f
3oln.
added.
V o l t a g e
V o l . o f
soln.
added.
V oltage
Vol.of
soln.
added.
V oltage
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Volt age
9.00CCS. .048 8.99 CCS. .040 9.01 CCS. .049 9.01 CCS. .048
9.34 « .058 9.09 " .044 9.17 » .058 9.13 » .058
9.35 « .071 9.30 " .053 9.39 " .069 9.35 « .061
9.46 " .091 9.38 " .070 9.41 « .086 9.40 « .079
9.58 » .130 9.49 « .091 9.50 " .099 9.51 " .101
9.63 •' .149 9.60 « .131 9.54 " .114 9.56 " .131
9.66 " .199 9.64 " .187 9.59 " .145 9.60 " .158
9.70 « .330 9.68 « .331 9.63 « .193 9.73 " .305
9.74 " .341 9.73 " .335 9.67 « .333 9.78 " .330
9.77 « .343 9.70 " .335 9.83 " .341
fnd-ooint End-point End-point End-point
9.64 cos. 9.63 CCS. 9.61 CCS. 9,63 CCS.
Average titration result 9.63 COS.
(b) Titrations at 70^0. 9.97 ocs. CUSO4 solution 
+ 30 CCS. 5 ^ bisulphite solution made up to 
ICO CCS.
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Vol.of
aoln.
added.
Voltage
Vol.of 
soln. 
add ed.
Voltage
Vol.of
soln. Voltage 
added.
Vol.of 
soln. 
added.
Voltage
9.00 CCS. .050 8.61 CCS. .040 8.39CCS. .031 7.36 CCS, .021
9.10 " .059 9.11 " .058 9,10 " .059 8.33 " .031
9.23 " .068 9.33 " .071 9,19 « .069 8.93 " .053
9.38 " .095 9.28 " .080 9.32 " .073 9.43 " .103
9.47 " .115 9.33 " .088 9.38 " .080 9.59 » .171
9.51 « .128 9.36 « .098 9.32 " .092 9.55 M .338
9.55 « .140 9.40 " .110 9.36 " .100 9.73 « .248
9.59 " .178 9.44 « .128 9.40 " .110 9.82 " .359
9.63 " .318 9.48 '• .149 9.44 » .121
9.67 " .335 9.53 *' .179 9.48 " .133
9.56 " .310 9.53 " .149
9.60 * .239 9.56 « .171
9.64 " .339 9.60 M .300
9.64 " .230
9.69 « .331
End-poInt End-point End-po int End-point
9.61 CCS, 9.63 CCS . 9.58 CCS, 9.63 CCS.
Average Titration result » 9.61 cos.
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(c) Titration at 75®C. 9.97 ccs. CUSO4 solution 
+ 80 CCS. 5 ^ bisulphite solution made up to 
100 CCS.
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
Vol.Of
soln.
added.
Volt age
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
9.00 CCS. .050 9.03 CCS. .044 8.99 CCS. .050 9.00 CCS. .049
9.17 " .081 9.36 « .068 9.13 « .060 9.10 " .054
9.35 " .100 9.38 « .114 9.36 " .080 9.33 " .080
9.43 " .131 9.43 « .139 9.34 " .100 9.38 « .105
9.47 " .149 9.48 " .171 9.38 " .115 9.46 " .151
9.51 " .180 9.53 « .300 9.43 « .139 9.50 " .188
9.55 " .303 9.53 " .319 9.47 « .159 9.54 " .311
9.60 « .831 9.60 " .331 9.51 " 
9.56 "
.183
.198
9.61 « .331
End-point End-point End-point End-po int
9.49 CCS. 9.48 CCS. 9.47 cos. 9.43 CCS.
Average titration result « 9.48 ccs.
In the case of the titrations at 75^ 0, the solution 
becomes brown and turbid before the titration is begun; the 
end-point is not at all sharp and the voltmeter reading does 
not remain steady.
A second series of titrations was carried out with new 
solutions.
(8) Standardisai ion of 80lut ions.
Copper sulphate solutions. Standardised electro- 
lytically.
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Wt. of copper per litre » 6.366
Potassium thlocyanate solution.
Factor for AgNO solution = .1173 N.
30 CCS. AgNOg solution =. 34.36 ccs.KCNS soln.
Factor for KCNS solution » 80 x 1.173 N
34.36 X 10
10 CCS. of CUSO4 solution require
10 X .6366 X 34.36 KCNS solution.
.635§ X 30 X 1.173
» 10*37 CCS.
Be suits of the electrometric titrations:
Titration at 65^0. End-point 10.58 ccs. 
" •' 70°C. '• « 10.53 *■
H M 75OC. H ii 10.35 «
It can be seen from these two series of titrations that 
a very small elevation of the temperature above 70^0. makes 
a large difference in the results, thus in the first series 
of experiments there is a difference of 3 ^ between the values 
at 70^0. and those at 75^0. On the other hand, the difference 
between the titrations at 65^0. and 70^0. is small, though the 
values tend to be a little higher for 65^0. The end-point 
is difficult to determine if the temperature is higher than 
75^0. as the break in potential becomes less marked.
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Influence of Time.
In order to show how the time taken over the titration 
influences the result, a series was carried out in which the 
solution was heated up to 70^0. and allowed to remain at this 
temperature for a definite time; the electrodes were then 
inserted and the thiocyanate solution run in almost to the 
end-point, which was then found by taking voltmeter readings 
one minute after the addition of each drop of titrating 
solution.
(1) Solutions the same as for first series of temperature 
experiments,
(a) Titration of 9.97 ccs. CUSO4 solution 4- 30 ccs.
5 ^ bisulphite solution + 70 ccs. water. Solution 
allowed to stand 1 min. before titration is begun.
Results given under temperature experiments (b).
Average titration value » 9.61 ccs.
The solution at the commencement of the titration is 
still green and clear, showing that copper is still present 
in the cupric state. The precipitate obtained is white.
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(b) Titration of 9.97 ccs. CUSO4 solution + 30 ccs. 
5 $ bisulphite solution + 70 ces, water. 
Solution allowed to stand 5 minutes at 70^0, 
before titration is begun.
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
Vol.of
soln.
added.
Voltage
9.01 CCS . .054 8.99 CCS. .055 9.01 CCS. .058
9.39 * .090 9.31 " .075 9.28 " .091
9.31 « .108 9.33 " .130 9.37 « .108
9.36 " .131 9.38 " .148 9.41 " .135
9.40 " .150 9.43 « .181 9.44 " .153
9.44 " .189 9.46 " .203 9.48 " .189
9.48 " .219 9.50 " .319 9.58 « .311
9.53 " .331 9.57 « .330
End-point End-point End-po int
9.43 CCS . 9.40 CCS. 9.46 CCS.
AveraTO titration result « 9.43 ces.
The solution becomes turbid and brown before the titration 
is begun and the titrations are difficult to carry out because 
the voltmeter needle drifts. The precipitate is slightly 
coloured.
(3) Solutions the same as for second series of temperature 
experiments.
(a) 10 CCS. OUSO4 solution + 30 ccs, 5 ^ bisulphite
solution t 70 CCS. water. Solution left 
1 minute before commencing titration.
End-point 10.53 ccs.
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(b) 10 CCS. OUSO4 solution t 30 ces. 5 f bisulphite
solution + 70 CCS. water.
Solution left 4 minutes before commencing titration.
End-point 10.39 ccs.
In the first series of titrations, the difference between 
the titrations left for 1 minute and those left for 5 minutes 
is 1.9 while in the second between those left 1 minute and 
those left 4 minutes it is 1.4
A comparison of the two curves on Graph.8 show that the 
end-point obtained is much sharper in the titration which is 
not allowed to stand.
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Several titrations were then carried out, allowing the 
electrode potential to become settled before more solution is 
added. This is difficult to carry out as, at the end-point, 
the electrode potential after the addition of a drop of 
thiocyanate rises slowly for a short time and then begins to 
drift backward; the maximum voltmeter reading was therefore 
taken.
Titration of 9.97 ccs. of CuSO^ solution (I) allowing 
voltage to become constant.
Vol.
Solution
of
1 added. Voltage
Vol.of 
Solution added. .Voltage
9.01 CCS . .039 8.99 CCS . .051
9.09 H .048 9.11 i .071
9.34 H .074 9.37 1 .091
9.34 M .093 9.37 1 .114
9.43 H .118 9,42 1 .130
9.46 rt .139 9.47 H .145
9.50 1 .150 9.51 M .162
9.54 « .170 9.56 1 .190
9.58 1! .300 9.61 1 .311
9.63 » .330 9.67 If .319
9.67 H .333
End-point 9.56 CCS,
i
End-
1!
■point 9.54 CCS.
The curves obtained in this case show a poor end-point 
and the result of the titration is .07 cos. lower than in the 
case where one minute is allowed for the reading to settle.
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Influence of concentration of bisulphite solution.
A series of titrations were carried out using solution I. 
in the first of which 4o ccs. 5 $ bisulphite solution were 
added to 10 ccs. of copper sulphate solution and the volume 
made up to 100 ccs., and in the second, 10 ccs, of bisulphite 
were added and the solution made up to 100 ccs.
(a) 40 CCS. of bisulphite solution added.
Average titration result 9.38 cos.
The solution became brown and turbid before beginning 
the titration.
(b) 10 CCS. of bisulphite solution added.
Average titration result 9.70 ccs.
The solution is clear green before the titration
is begun.
As can be seen from the Graph., the end-point is poor 
in the first case, but sharp in the second (Graph.9) and the 
result is much hi^er for the latter.
L U
4 §0^ ^
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Conclusions.
The titrations carried out show that the results of this 
method are very sensitive to small changes of temperature, 
time taken for the titration and to the bisulphite concentra­
tion; it is therefore difficult to state how far it givesao- 
curate results.
On comparing the calculated result with that obtained 
when the titration is carried out as far as possible according 
to Müller and Rudolph*s directions, the following values are 
obtained:-
Solution I. Calculated 10.37 ccs. Experimental 10.53oca
value value
« II. do. 9.61 « do. 9.61 «
There is no regular error of .7 5^, which can be allowed 
for on each titration and there is little possibility that con­
cordant results could be obtained. In the first place, the 
necessity of taking the voltmeter reading before it has reached 
a settled value in order to obtain an end-point, means that 
results will only be relative.
It has been found that the results are highest when the 
temperature is below 70^0., when the solution is titrated as 
quickly as possible and when the concentration of bisulphite 
is low. Muller and Rudolph attributed their high results to 
the absorption of the thiocyanate ions by the precipitate, but 
it seems more likely that they are due to the insufficient
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reduction of the cupric salt by the bisulphite. In the 
titrations mentioned above where the results are highest, the 
solution is still green at the beginning of the titration; 
a little extra thiocyanate solution is probably used up to 
complete the reduction.
#ien the results are low, that is, when the temperature 
rises above 70^0. or the solution is left a few minutes before 
the titration is begun or a large excess of bisulphite is 
added, the solution becomes brown and turbid; in some titra­
tions a red precipitate, identified as Ohevreul’s salt, cupri- 
cupro sulphite is produced. Copper is therefore removed from 
the solution in the form of a sulphite and the results are low.
Experiments were made using sulphur dioxide in place of 
bisulphite as a reducing agent, but though the formation of 
a complex sulphite does not occur, the solution is not com­
pletely reduced even on boiling.
It can be seen from the titration curves that the sharpest 
end*point8 are obtained when the solution is prevented from 
becoming turbid before the titration begins and the tempe rature 
is not allowed to rise above 70^0., but in no case, can the 
titration be considered successful. Conditions have to be so 
carefully regulated to obtain concordant results and new con­
ditions have to be worked out for varying copper concentrations 
that the method is of little practical value.
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B. APPLICATION OF VQLHARD'S METHOD TO FLUCTROMETRIC ANALYSIS.
In view of the failure of liiller and Rudolph's method 
to supply accurate results, it was thought possible that a 
modification in which excess thiocyanate solution was added 
and then back titrated with silver nitrate might prove more 
successful.
7olhard' introduced this process for ordinary volumetric 
analysis and he carried out his titrations as follows;- The 
copper solution after being neutralised is saturated with 
sulphur dioxide, heated to boiling and excess of a standard 
solution of thiocyanate is added. The solution is cooled, 
filtered, and an aliquot part taken and titrated with silver 
nitrate solution using a nitric acid solution of a ferric salt 
as indicator.
Sehrend' has shown that a thiocyanate solution can be 
titrated electrometrically with silver nitrate using a silver 
electrode.
It seems possible therefore that the electrometric method 
of Indication could be applied to Volhard*s process; the 
latter could also be considerably simplified. If the coloured 
indicator is used, the cuprous thiocyawte must be filtered off 
because the nitric acid of the indicator solution would dissolve 
it, but in dispensing with this and using electrometric methods 
of finding the end-point, the silver nitrate solution can be 
titrated directly Into the beaker in which the precipitation
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is performed.
It was necessary to make sure, as there is no nitric 
acid present during the titration, that the sulphur dioxide 
could be Completely boiled off, because the formation of silver
sulphite would have a disturbing effect on the titration.
NThis was carried out as follows:- 10 ccs. of 
thiocyanate solution were placed in the beaker and 100 ccs. of 
water added; the electrodes were then inserted, a silver plate 
being used, as' the titration consists in the precipitation of 
a silver salt. In titrating with silver nitrate, it was also 
necessary to connect up the calomel electrode through a 
potassium nitrate bridge. The titration was then carried out
with —S. silver nitrate solution.
10
This process was then repeated, but before the titration, 
the thiocyanate solution was saturated with sulphur dioxide, 
boiled until the smell could be no longer detected and cooled; 
the electrodes were inserted and ^  silver nitrate solution 
run in as before.
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Titration of L 
Solution + 100
0 CCS. KCNS. 
CCS. water.
Titration 
+ 100 CCS 
have been
of 10 CCS. KCNS.
. water, which 
treated with SOg.
Vol.of Vol.of Vol.of Vol.of
AgNOg Volt­ AgNO^ Volt­ AgNOg Volt­ AgNOg Volt­
Soln,
added.
age. SolnV
added.
age. Soln.
added.
age. Soln.
added.
age.
0 CCS. +.058 0 CCS. + .083 1.37 CCS. + .010 0.00 CCS. + .051
1.43 " + .014 3.13 « + .038 2.77 " .000 1.31 « + .030
3.00 " + .008 4.53 " + .030 3.76 " .000 3.83 " + .031
4.52 " + .005 6.84 « + .003 4.89 " .000 6.30 » + .014
5.90 « .000 8.44 M -.011 6.04 « -.001 7.05 » + .001
6.94 " .000 8.68 " .015 7.35 " .014 9.05 « — .035
7.96 » -.011 8.84 « .033 8.39 " .035 9.16 « .030
8.87 " .038 9.18 « .033 8.89 « .033 9.38 " .040
9.04 « .033 9.40 " .054 9.34 « .055 9.33 " .049
9.30 '• .038 9.51 « .093 9.37 " .062 9.38 « .055
9.34 " .051 9.55 " .148 9.41 « .070 9.43 « .067
9.43 " .060 9.60 " .162 9.46 " .095 9.48 " .089
9.46 " .081 9.66 " .173 9.53 " .145 9.53 " .121
9.53 « 
9.57 « 
9.73 « 
10.05 «
.133
.138
.144
.161
9.71 " .189 9.58 " .149 9.63 « 
9.76 "
.133
.128
End-point End-point End-point End-point
9.50 CCS. 9.53 CCS. 9.50 CCS. 9.50 CCS.
It can be seen from these titrations that the sulphur 
dioxide does not interfere with the results and the fall in 
potential is sufficiently large to make the end-point 
determination possible.
Type of Titration Curve.
Experiments were now carried out with copper sulphate 
Solutions to determine the sharpness of the end-point break.
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The first series of titrations were carried out as follows:- 
10 CCS. of an copper sulphate solution were measured out 
into a beaker, and sulphur dioxide was then passed in until 
the solution smelt strongly of it. The delivery tube was
rinsed into the beaker, which was covered with a watch-glass.
N20 CCS. of 20 potassium thiocyanate solution were then added 
and the solution boiled until no more sulphur dioxide is 
evolved. The precipitate of cuprous thiocyanate so formed 
should be colourless. 150 ccs. of water were then added 
to the beaker and it was allowed to stand until it was quite 
cold. The excess thiocyanate solution was then titrated with 
~  silver nitrate solution electrometrically, using a silver 
plate as the electrode. Between each titration, the silver 
electrode was thoroughly cleaned with warm dilute nitric acid 
and washed with distilled water to remove the film of silver 
thiocyanate which forms upon it.
The type of titration curve obtained is shown in Graph.10.
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It falls rapidly at first and then the voltage remains nearly 
stationary until a few ccs. before the end-point, when it 
begins to fall more rapidly. The end-point break is fairly 
well marked, but its position can be found more accurately by 
calculating the values of A  I and plotting them against
0
the volume of silver nitrate added. (Graph.10).
To obtain a sharper end-point, it was arranged to carry 
out the titration with a smaller quantity of liquid. In this 
second series of titrations, the solutions were of the same 
concentration, but no water was added beyond that necessary 
to rinse the delivery tube and the watch glass. It was found 
that the solution bumped rather badly on boiling, so a few 
garnets were added to the titration beaker to prevent this.
The type of curve obtained is shown in Graph. 11 ; the 
fall of potential at the end-point is well marked and the 
position of the end-point can readily be ascertained from 
the curve.
4*n
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The potential takes a considerable time to settle at 
the end-point and the titration must be carried out slowly, 
as this point is approached.
Experiments were now carried out using more dilute copper 
sulphate, thiocyanate and silver nitrate solutions. Using
w II
copper sulphate solutions, adding ^  thiocyanate solution
and titrating with ^  silver nitrate, curves such as are shown 
in Graph 12 were obtained. It can be seen that the fall of
'A
i
O
, A4 . ..  ...............
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potential at the end-point is not very marked, but is still 
sufficient to enable a titration to be carried out.
Using copper sulphate solutions and thiocyanate 
and silver nitrate solutions it was found impossible to detect 
the end-point.
To obtain a good end-point it is therefore necessary
N
to avoid diluting the solution in the titration beaker.
to use copper sulphate solutions more concentrated than —  and
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Accuracy of Method.
Several series of tit rations were carried out, using 
previously standardised solutions to determine how accurately 
this method could be carried out.
The copper sulphate solution was either standardised 
electrolytically or made up by weight and the silver nitrate 
solution was titrated against pure sodium chloride. The 
thiocyanate solution was then standardised against the silver 
nitrate using a ferric salt as indicator.
(1) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copper sulphate solution. Standardised electro­
lytically.
1 cc. of soln. contains ,006367 gms. copper. 
Silver nitrate solution. Factor .1037 K.
31.33 CCS. ^  KCNS.soln. « 20 ccs.AgNO^ Soln.
/ . Factor for KCNS. Soln. « 30 x 1.037 N.
21.33 X 10
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Vol.of KCNS. solution required to react with 
10.06 CCS. CuSQ^ BoIn.
*08. = 10.46 CCS.
Vol. of KCNS. solution added in titration « 20 ccs.
' ' " '* * * present in excess » 20 - 10.46
CCS.
» 9.54 CCS.
Vol. of AgNOg soln. needed for titration » 9.54 x 30
31.33
» 8.95 CCS*
Fleetrometric titration of Solution.
10.06 CCS . CUSÛ4 Soln. + 20 CCS. KCNS. Soln. + 100 ccs. water.
Vol.of
AgNOs
Soln.
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
AgKOs
Soln.
Volt­
age. Sa , Vol.ofAgNO,Soln? Volt­age.
5.99 CCS. .018 6.17 cos. -.035 6.01 CCS. -.010 5.90 CCS. .011
6.90 " .031 7.33 « -.006 6.95 •' .000 7.03 " .015
7.97 " .039 8.05 " + .003 7.90 * +.005 7.91 " .021
8.30 " .043 8.34 « + .013 8.19 " .031 8.30 " .035
8.48 " .051 8.61 « .030 8.43 " .030 8.50 " .033
8.60 " .058 8.71 " .039 8.66 « .040 8.71 " .050
8.70 " .063 8.81 " .052 8.78 •' .053 8.81 " .064
8.80 " .073 8.86 " .061 8.90 " .075 8.88 « .079
8.90 " .090 8.91 " .080 8.95 " .090 8.93 « .102
8.96 " .130 8.97 " .113 9.00 " .131 8.98 " .127
9.00 ” .141 9.03 « .125 9.05 " .149 9.04 M .133
9.11 " .146 9.10 " .130
End-po int End-po int End-po int End-po int
8.93 CCS. 8.94 CCS. 8.98 CCS. 8.93 cos.
Average titration value « 8.95 ccs.
Difference between calculated and found value 0.00 ccs.
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(2) Standardisation of Solutlong.
CUSO4 solution.
49.71 gms. üuBO^SHgO in B litres solution.
Silver nitrate solution.
Factor for solution « .09955 N.
19.96 CCS. AgNO_ Soin. « 19.13 ces.KCKS.Soin,o
* . Factor for KCN3. Soin. * 19.96 x .9955 N.
19.13 X 10
Vol. of KCMS.Soln, required to react with 9.97 ces. 
CUSO4 Solution
9.97 X 49.71 X 19.13
49.93 X 19.96 x .9955
» 9,56 CCS.
Vol. of KCNS. solution added in excess
» 19.96 - 9,56 CCS. m  10.40 ccs.
Vol. of Soln. required for titration
0
» 19.96 X 10.40
19.13
m 10.85 CCS.
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Electrometric titration of Solutions.
9.97 008. CuS04 Solution + 19.96 cos. KCKS. Solution.
Vol.of
AgNO?
SolnV
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
AgNOs
Soln.
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
AgNO,
Solnf
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
AgHO,
Solnf
Volt­
age.
10,04 CCS. .029 10.01 oca .026 10.40 038. .031 10.01 CCS, .019
10.31 " .035 10.34 " .039 10.68 " .056 10.30 « .033
10.59 '• .053 10.53 " .058 10.80 " .098 10.59 *' .060
10.70 " .083 10.65 « .082 10.85 " .146 10.71 " .092
10.75 " .094 10.73 " .105 10.89 •' .231 10.77 " .110
10.79 « .103 10.78 " .129 10.93 " .256 10.81 « .140
10.84 " .131 10.82 " .169 10.99 « .258 10.86 " .245
10.89 * .241 10.87 " .315 10.90 " .261
10.93 " .369 10.91 « .240 10.94 " .369
10.98 « .271 10.95 « .249
Knd-po int End-point End-point End-po int
10.86 COS. 10.83 CCS . 10.87 CCS. 10.83 008.
Average titration value 10.85 c c b . 
difference between calculated and found values 0.00 ccs.
(3) Standardisation of Solutions.
CuS04 Solution
49.71 gms. CuSO^SH^O in 3 litres solution.
KCMS. Solution
Factor « 19.96 x .9938 N.
19.18 X 10
. . Volume of K0K8. solution required to react with
9.97 CCS. CUSO4 solution » 9.60 ccs.
Volume of KCNS. solution in excess » 19.96 - 9.60
as 10.36 CCS.
/ . Volume of AgNOrj soln. recul red » 19.96 x 10.36
19.18
w 10.78 CCS.
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Electrometric titration of 9,97 ccs. CU3O4 solution 
+ 19.96 CCS. KGMS. solution.
Vol. of AgNO^ Soln. used » 10.80 ccs.
« u H M " 10.79 «
t I « « « 10.81 "
If » » « » « 10.81 *
Average 10.80 ccs.
Difference between calculated and found values
» 0.03 cos.
(4) |g C118O4 solution 5I KCNS. and AgNOg solutions.
Standardisation of solutions.
CuBO^ Solution
4,988 gms. CUSO4 per litre.
AgNO? Solution
Factor .09856 H.
KCNS. Solution
Factor .10380 K.
Vol. of KCNS. solution required to react with
9.97 008. CUSO4 soln. » 9.60 ccs.
. • Vol. of KCNS. Soln. in excess = 19.96 - 9.60 ccs.
» 10.36 C C S .
Volume of AgNO? solution required for titration
* 10.91 008.
Electrometric titration of 9.97 ccs. CuSO^ solution 
+ 19.96 008. KCNS. solution.
Vol. of AgNO- soln. used a 10.89 ccs.
H H N Û H M = 10.91 "
« « " « " 10.90 "
H H I! « » « 10.91 «
Average 10.91 003.
Difference between calculated and found value
« 0.00 CCS.
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It can be seen from these four series of experiments,
that the agreement between the calculated values and those
found by titration is very close, both for ^ and for -Ü
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solutions of copper sulohate.
Titrations in the presence of Zinc and Iron.
It was decided to investigate whether the presence of
zinc or iron in the solution had any effect on the titration
either as regards the sharpness of the end-point or the
accuracy of the method.
The titration was first carried out using 10 ccs. —
5
copper sulphate solution and adding 30 ccs. of thiocyanate,
no other metals being present. Then a series was carried
Nout adding 10 ccs. of
ÎS
10 zinc sulphate solution and another
with 10 CCS. of ferric alum solution.
The end-point was found to remain well defined in both 
cases.
Volume of AgKO^ Solution used for Titration.
Only Copper present. Copper and Zinc. Copper and Iron.
10.72 008. 10.73 CCS. 10.72 CCS.
10.71 " 10.73 " 10.70 "
10.74 " 10.73 " 10.69 "
10.71 " 10.73 " 10.73 '•
Average 10.72 oca. Average 10.71 cca. Average 10.73 cc
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The differences between the volume of solution used 
when zinc or iron is present and that when copper alone is 
there, are only .01 cos. The method can therefore be 
considered accurate in the presence of these metals.
Oonclusiona.
The method of estimating copper by precipitating cuprous 
thiocyanate with excess potassium thiocyanate solution and 
titrating back the excess with silver nitrate is found to give 
accurate results. It can be used for solutions of any con- 
centration greater than below which the end-point is not 
well marked.
Also this method can be performed successfully without 
the filtration of the cuprous thiocyanate from the solution 
thus making it much quicker to carry out than when a coloured 
indicator is eirployed.
It can also be used in the presence of copper or zinc 
without decreasing the accuracy of the results.
6 3 .
3. oxidation AND REDUCTION REACTIONS.
As copper is usually present in solution in the cupric 
state, the most direct and useful process to carry out is the 
reduction to the cuprous state; the course of the titration 
could he followed by a platinum electrode, giving the 
potent ial:
E = ^ocu + Æ 2  log M
As can be seen from the account of the literature already 
published on this subject, several methods have been investi­
gated.
The titration with titanous chloride has received much 
attention and is still being investigated, so it was decided 
to investigate the titration with stannous chloride to see if 
this gave better results. The titration with stannous chloride 
solution was made the basis of a volumetric method of deter- 
mining copper by Weil; the change in colour of a hydro­
chloric acid solution of copper was used to determine the 
end-point and accurate results were apparently obtained, so 
that it seemed possible that an electrometric process would 
also be practicable.
During the course of this investigation, a paper was 
published by Buehrer and Schupp^^ on this same titration and 
they found the results were irregular, but tended to be high 
and concluded that it was not suitable for quantitative
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purposes.
Investigations were also made on the action of alkali 
thiosulphate, cyanide and iodide on copper sulphate in order 
to see if they could be adapted for t it ration purposes; in 
each case a reduction from cupric to cuprous ions occurs.
Sodium thiosulphate produces a precipitate of cuprous 
sulphide, while potassium cyanide if titrated into an ammoniacal 
copper sulphate solution produces a change from a complex 
cupric ion to a complex cuprous one. The latter reaction has 
been investigated electrometrically by Muller and Adam,^^ but 
they added excess cyanide and back-tit rated with silver 
nitrate; their results were unsuccessful, so it was decided 
to investigate the direct titration.
The action of potassium iodide on copper sulphate is to 
produce probably cupric iodide, which passes into cuprous 
iodide and free iodine
2 CUSO4 + 4 K1 » 3 Culg + 2
3 Culg « 3 Cul 4- 1^
This reaction was investigated by Dutroit and von Weisse^ 
elect romet rically, but they regarded it from the stand-point of 
a precipitation reaction and used a copper electrode; the 
titration curve, which they obtained was irregular. It should 
be possible however to consider it as a reduction reaction and 
titrate with a platinum electrode as indicator. This method 
was therefore investigated.
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Finally, the adaptation of the titration of the iodine 
liberated in the above reaction by thiosulphate to an electro- 
metric process, which was partially investigated by Oesterheld 
and Honegger was considered more fully. The conversion of 
the free iodine to iodide ions according to the equation
I3 + 3 SgO*' . 21' + S^Og*’
involves a reduction and therefore a platinum electrode 
placed in the solution during the titration will show a jump 
in potential at the end-point. This, Oesterheld and Honegger 
found to occur, but only investigated the action of sulphuric 
acid on the titration curve.
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C. titration WITH STANNOUS CHLORIDE.
Prellmirtary titrations.
A few experiments were carried out using 10 ccs. of an ^  
copper sulphate solution, adding 35 ccs. of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid and titrating with —^ stannous chloride
AU
solution. There was some indication that an end-point break 
occurred when a platinum electrode was used, but the liquid 
in the beaker oxidised very quickly and the potential was 
never steady, but always drifting back. Titrations were 
therefore carried out using a boiling solution of hydrochloric 
acid, in order that the fumes given off might protect the 
solution from oxidation, but this had no better effect. In 
addition, bubbles tended to rise up the tube of the calomel 
electrode and break the contact.
The titration could evidently only be carried out if 
oxygen were excluded from the beaker; the apparatus was 
therefore adapted for tit ration in an atmosphere of carbon 
dioxide, as previously described (Fig.4). The carbon dioxide
used was generated by a Kipp*s apparatus and washed by passing 
through a solution of bicarbonate.
The stannous chloride solution was preserved in a jar of 
large capacity, which had an exit tube at the bottom through 
which solution could be run into the burette; the air entering 
at the top of the jar was passed through an alkaline solution
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of pyrogallol and a solution of chromous chloride to remove 
oxygen. It was found unnecessary to protect the solution 
in the burette if the titration was conducted immediately 
after it had been run in. Even with these precautions the 
stannous chloride solution altered slightly from day to day 
and had to be freshly standardised each time it was used.
It was found that carrying out the titration under these 
conditions, the potential did not drift backwards and a curve 
could be obtained showing an enci-point break. In cold 
solutions the voltmeter reading took a very long time to 
become steady at the end-point, but raising the temperature 
improved this; it was necessary however to allow two or three 
minutes for the reading to become steady.
In practice, it was found better not to carry out the 
titration at a temperature higher than 70^0., as the fumes 
became unpleasant and a tendency to oxidise back again became 
apparent,
The sharpness of the end-point depends very largely on 
the concentration of the hydrochloric acid, as will be shown, 
but Graph.13 shows the type of curve obtained under the most 
favourable conditions, the acid concentration being hi^. At 
the end-point, the potential changes sign and the reversing 
key has to be turned.
ï.: ■ ■ V-a
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Influence of Temperature.
Several titrations were carried out to make sure that the 
raising of the temperature does not affect the position of the 
end-point owing to the solution having a tendency to oxidise 
back more quickly.
Titration at 35^ 0. Titration at 70^0.
Vol.of
SnCl-
8oln?
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
SnClg
Soln.
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
SnCl?
Soln^
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
3nCl-
Solnf
Volt­
age.
12.57 CCS. .181 13.45 CCS. .181 13.83CCS. .185 13.78 CCS. .189
13.89 « .173 13.93 « .171 13.33 " .171 13.95 « .181
13.10 " .168 13.35 " .161 13.54 " .150 13.17 " .175
13.49 « .151 13.46 " .149 13.73 " .129 13.34 M .168
13.74 " .138 13.65 » .130 13.79 « .111 13.57 " .151
13.88 " .089 13.79 " .113 13.86 " .071 13.76 " .120
13.93 « .052 13.89 " .053 13.91 " -.015 13.83 " .098
13.98 " .011 13.95 " .008 13.96 " -.050 13.87 " .048
14.08 '• -.031 14.05 " -.045 14.04 " -.069 13.93 " -.015
14.19 « -.039 13.99 " -.041
End-poInt End-po int End-point End-point
13.93 CCS. 13.89 COS . 13.88 CCS. 13.89 CCS.
The results show that titration at a higher temperature 
has no effect on the position of the end-point and titrations 
were therefore always carried out at 70°C.
Influence of Hydrochloric Acid Concentration.
It was observed at once that variation of the hydrochloric 
acid concentration had an effect on the end-point. It was 
therefore necessary to ascertain whether this could be
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controlled, as otherwise this method would be useless.
Several series of titrations using different concentra­
tions of hydrochloric acid were carried out and the results 
compared.
The solutions used were: ^ copper sulphate and ^
stannous chloride solution containing 350 ccs. of concentrated 
hydrochloric acid per litre.
(1) 10 C C S .  CuSO^ solution + 60 ccs. HCl.
Vol.of
BnOlg
Soln.
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
SnClg
Soln.
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
SnClp
Solnt
Volt­
age.
Vol.of
SnOlg
8oln.
Volt­
age.
8.00 CCS. .201 8.27 CCS. .191 8.35 CCS. .184 8.05 CCS, .199
8.31 " .190 8.57 « .178 8.7G " .163 8.47 « .179
8.61 " .171 8.77 " .159 8.88 .139 8.69 * .161
8.72 « .162 8.87 " .144 8.93 M .118 8.88 " .131
8.83 " .151 9.00 " .069 8.99 « .058 8.94 « .069
8.91 « 
9.00 " 
9.03 " 
9.06 "
.135
.092
.051
.012
9.07 " .000 9.04 " .000 8.99 « -.010
End-point End-point End-point End-point
9.03 cca. 9.03 C C S . 8.99 CCS, 8.96 C C S .
Average titration value « 9.01 ccs.
10 C C S .  CUSQ4 solution + 40 ccs, HCl.
Vol.of SnClg soln. used
ft }f ^ 11 (t St
SS
«C
8.81 cos.
8.83 «
8.85 »
8.83 «
Average » 8.83 ccs.
Difference between 1st & 2nd series of titrations = .18 cos
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(2) Titration of 10 ccs. CuSQ^ solution + 40 ccs. acid
Vol. of SnClg used * 9.34 ces.
» H If H « 9.39 »
« « « « 9.39 M
H H rt H « 9.38 H
Average - 9.38 ccs.
Titration of 10 ccs. CUSO4 solution 4- 60 ccs. acid. 
Vol. of BnClrt used » 9,51 ccs.
« H rt  ^ ^ 9.51 «
« « u « » 9.44 M
« « M « * 9.47 H
Ave rage » 9.48 ces.
Difference between 1st and 2nd series 
of titrations » .10 ccs.
(3) Titration of 10 ccs. OuSO^ solution + 40 ccs. acid.
Vol. of SnCl^ used « 9.38 ccs.
fi It " ^ # « 9.29 «
It H M « » 9.27 "
Average » 9.28 ccs.
Titration of 10 ccs. OuOO^ solution + 30 ccs. acid. 
Vol. of SnClo used « 9.33 ccs.
« « ft ^ « « 9.91 *
Average - 9.33 ccs.
Titration of 10 ccs. of CUSO4 solution t 35 ccs. acid
Vol. of SnClo used « 9.10 ccs.
« « H ^ H ^ 9.10 *
« * M * 9.15 «
Average « 9.13 ccs.
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These results show that as the concentration of acid is 
diminished, the volume of stannous chloride solution also falls, 
so that there i© a difference of from 1-3 $ when the acid is 
reduced frcas GO ccs. to 40 ccs. and a still larger fall when 
the concentration is cut down to 20 ccs*
The sharpest end-points are obtained when the acid con­
centration is highest; in Graph 14 are shown three curves 
for titrations with 60, 40 and 30 cos. of acid present. The
"9
4
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first has a good break in potential at the end-point, the 
second is less good, while with the third, it is difficult to
tell the position of the end-point and values of A  £ have
A  c
to be calculated to determine it. It is impossible to titrate 
with a concentration of acid lower than this.
It can be concluded that this tit ration can only be 
carried out successfully if very careful attention is paid to 
the acid concentrations and that it is best to work with a 
high concentration.
Accuracy of Method.
Before it can be finally decided whether this method will 
prove workable, it is necessary to know whether it compares 
well with standard methods; for this purpose, solutions of 
copper sulphate and stannous chloride, which had been previously 
standardised were used. The copper sulphate solution was 
standardised electrolytically and the stannous chloride titrated 
against an iodine solution; the latter was then titrated against 
a standard sodium arsenite solution, which had been prepared 
from resublimed arsenious oxide.
The standardisation of the stannous chloride solution 
and the electrometric titrations must all be carried out on the 
same day, as stannous chloride oxidises if left.
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(1) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copper Sulphate Solution
1 cc. contains .006356 gms. copper.
Stannous chloride solution.
Factor for iodine solution (Two determinations)
« .1046 N.
20 CCS. SnClg soln. « 30.29 ccs. 1^ soln.
• ‘ Factor for SnCl« soln. » 20.39 x .1046 N
 ^ 20
10 CCS. CUSO4 Soln. will require for the titration
10 X .6356 X 30 ccs. SnCl« soln.
26.39 X 1. X .6352
« 9.29 C C 8 .
Electrometric titration of the solutions
10 C C S .  of CuSO^ soln. t  4o ccs. acid used
Vol. of 3nCl« used « 9.53 ccs,
« 1 " 4 H ^ 9.51 "
H rt H 9.56 "
Average » 9.53 ccs.
Difference between calculated and found titration 
values - .24 ccs.
Percentage error « 3.58 %»
(2) Standardisation of Solutions.
Same CuSQ^ and solutions as for (1).
20 C C S ,  of SnClg soln. » 19.86 ccs. soln.
• - Factor for SnCl« soln. « 19.86 x .1046 N,
 ^ ' 30
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Vol. of SnClg soln. required for 10 ces. of CuSO^ soln
m 10 X .6356 X 30 ccs. 
76352x19.86x1.046
« 9.49 C C S .
Electrometric titration of the solutions.
10 CCS. CuSO^ soln. t 40 ccs. acid.
Vol. of SnCl« soln. used » 9.74 ccs.
I» ti H » » = 9.76 H
\t tt n n « » 9,73 «
Average » 9.74 ccs.
Difference between calculated and found titration 
values » .35 ccs.
Percentage error «3.63
Titration of 10 ccs. CuSO^ soln. + 20 ccs. acid
Vol. of 8n01? soln. used «= 9.55 ccs,
« rt M H  It « 9 54 H
M « H M » « 9^53 «
Average » 9.54 cos.
Difference between calculated and found titration 
values » .05 ccs.
Percentage error « .53
Conclusions.
These results show that the method is not satisfactory
for the purpose of estimating copper. When the acid concentra­
tion is hi^ (40 CCS.) and the titration curve gives a sharp 
end-point, the volume of stannous chloride is about 2.6 % too 
high.
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The error decreases, as can be seen, in the second series 
of titrations to .5 $ when only 20 ccs. of acid are present.
But in this case, the end-point is very difficult to determine 
and the method could not be recommended for practical purposes.
The error moreover is still large.
These results confirm those of Buehrer and Sohupp, who 
also obtained high values for their titrations and concluded 
they were unsuitable for use. These high results, they 
attributed to the fact that stannous chloride is not a 
sufficiently powerful reducing agent to entirely reduce the 
cupric ion without the addition of a slight excess of reagent.
Another reason may also be given for the high results;
29
S. W. Young has shown by conductivity measurements that 
stannous chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid solutions 
tends to form complex acids, probably according to the 
equations:-
SnCl + HCl « KSnCl
3 3
HSnClj + HCl « HgSnCl^
This accounts for the fact that the results are highest 
in concentrated acid solution, as some of the stannous chloride 
forms these complex acids and does not act as a reducing agent.
A slight excess of stannous chloride solution has there­
fore to be added to complete the reduction of the ct^ric ions.
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D. TITRATION OF COPPER SULPHATE WITH SODIUM THIOSULPHATE SOLUTION.
A few experiments were performed to investigate whether 
it was possible to titrate copper sulphate directly with 
sodium thiosulphate; theoretically a reduction to cuprous 
sulphide should occur.
^ solutions of copper sulphate and thiosulphate were 
taken and an equivalent quantity of the latter titrated into 
the copper sulphate.
In cold solutions, no precipitate was formed, but 
if the titration is conducted with a boiling solution, a 
precipitate of sulphide is formed. However, if, after pro­
longed boiling, this precipitate is filtered off, the solution 
obtained still contains a large quantity of cupric ion. The 
reaction is therefore unsuitable for quantitative measurements. 
It was also carried out in acid and alkaline solutions, but 
no better results were given.
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E. TITRATION OF COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION WITH POTASSIUM CYANIDE.
This was carried out with ^ and with copper sulphate
solutions containing various concentrations of ammonia; a 
bright platinum electrode and a calomel electrode were used 
and titrations conducted with the corresponding potassium 
cyanide solution.
The titration curves obtained were very irregular, but 
there was an indication that a fall in potential occurred at 
the end-point; great trouble was experienced in getting a 
steady value for the potential, as the reading continually 
drifted downwards.
No modification of the method could be found to check 
this and titrations, in which the voltmeter reading was taken 
immediately after the addition of solution did not give a 
satisfactory end-point.
The reason is, probably, that the velocity of the reaction 
is slow, so that a state of equilibrium is not reached.
Variation of conditions failed to produce better results. 
The method was therefore abandoned.
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F. TITRATION OF COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION WITH POTASSIUM IODIDE.
Titrations were carried out using N, ^ and 
solutions, and a platinum electrode as the indicator; with 
the concentrated solutions, where cuprous iodide was pre­
cipitated with the first drop of titrating solution, it was 
found that the voltage rose rapidly to a maximum and then 
proceeded to fall very gradually (Graph.15). This gradual
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fall was continued long after an equivalent quantity of 
potassium iodide had been added. With the dilute solutions, 
the voltage fell rapidly at first and then gradually until 
the solution became turbid; it then rose a little and 
remained nearly constant, no matter how much potassium iodide 
solution was titrated in.
The addition of acetic, hydrochloric or sulphuric acids 
had little effect on the type of curve obtained, nor were they 
improved by the polarisation of the electrodes.
Examination of the solution obtained after a large excess 
of potassium iodide has been added, shows that much cupric ion 
remains unreduced. Even with the most concentrated solutions, 
the reaction
Cu Ig Oui 4. 1
does not proceed to the right-hand aide with sufficient com­
pleteness to make this method practicable. The reaction only 
takes place if the iodine formed is continually removed from 
the solution, as in the following method.
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G. ISYISTIGATIO^} OF QfSTIRHlLD AH0 HOgEGGIl^S METHOD.
Titrations were first carried out, repeating those of 
Oesterheld and Honegger, to investigate the variation in the 
sharpness of the end-point fall of potential, when different 
quantities of sulphuric acid were used,
A "T solution of copper sulphate was used and for each 
5
titration 16 ces. were taken; to this were added 3, 10 or 30
CCS. of concentrated sulphuric acid respectively. The
solution was made up to 100 cob. cooled and 30 cos. ^ potassium
iodide solution added. It was then titrated with —  thio-
10
sulphate using a platinum plate and a normal calomel half 
element as electrodes. Oesterheld and Honegger replaced the 
calomel electrode with one made up of a silver plate dipping 
into normal potassium chloride solution, but this we did not 
find to give any better results than the calomel one.
The solution was also titrated using starch as an 
indicator, in order to compare the two methods; this titration 
was carried out in the absence of sulphuric acid.
Titration with starch as indicator.
Vol. of thiosulphate solution used » 16.19 ccs.
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Electrometric titration of 16 ccs. CuSO^ solution
2 CCS. H 3 3 O4 1 0 CCS « 3 ^ 4 90 cos B3 GO4
Vol.of Vol.of Vol.of
Na-,,Sq0 3 Voltage BagSgOs Voltage Voltage
Soxn • So In. Soln.
13.06 CCS. .354 15.30 CCS. .930 11.97 CCS. .331
13.98 " .350 15.46 M .913 13.98 ” .319
14.95 " .348 15.77 " .907 13.95 « .315
15.44 « .335 15.93 " .195 14.96 " .304
15.78 « .330 16.04 « .180 15.30 " .303
16.00 « .330 18.10 " .168 15.47 " .198
16.06 » .319 16.14 " .191 15.68 " .185
16.09 " .217 16.30 " . 1 0 0 15.73 " .181
16.14 « .214 16.35 " .099 15.77 " .175
16.17 " .309 16.46 " .084 15.82 " .164
16.32 " .304 15.87 " .130
16.27 " .195 15.92 " .109 .
16.23 « .164 15.97 N .099
16.37 " .131 16.17 « .085
16.44 » .119
End-point End-point End-po int
16.33 CCS. 16.13 CCS. 15.85 CCS.
Average titration Average titration Average titration
value (3 titra­ value value
tions) 16.33 CCS. 16.16 CCS. 15.86 CCS.
The result of plotting these curves is seen on Graph.18 
the fall in potential is most marked in the dilute acid 
solution and the potential is highest in this case.
4a
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On comparing with the result using starch as an indicater> 
it can be seen that the volume of thiosulphate is too high in
the Case where only 3 ccs. of acid are present and too low
when the acid concentration is hi^.
The potential takes a considerable time to acquire a 
constant value at the end-point and it is difficult to obtain 
results which agree with one another.
These variations in the results are undoubtedly due to
the excessive concentration of acid; it has been found, using
starch as an indicator, that not more than of the volume
30of concentrated sulphuric acid should be added (Peters ) and 
in the titrations using 10 ccs and 30 ccs, of acid, this value 
is far exceeded.
In order to make certain that the irregularities were
entirely due to the sulphuric acid present and not to the
application of the electrometric methods, titrations were 
carried out in the presence of acetic acid, varying the con­
ditions and using as before a platinum and a calomel electrode.
The type of end-point obtained is shown in Graph.17;
Muj
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the fall in potential seems on the whole more marked than 
in the cases where sulphuric acid is present, but at the end­
point, the voltmeter reading is long before reaching a settled 
value.
The following are the results of several sets of titra­
tions carried out with varying acetic acid and potassium iodide 
concentrations. NAn g" solution of copper sulphate was used.
15 CC8 .CUSO4  
+ 25 CCS. K 
2
K1 + 40 ccs.N 
acetic acid.
15 CCS.CUSO4  
+ 35 008. N
3
K1 + 60 0 C8.N. 
acetic acid.
15 CCS.CUSO4 
+ 35 CCS. M 
3
K1+ 30 CCS. 
acetic acid.
15 CCS.CU3O4 
+ 10 CCS. N 
2
Kl t 30 CCS. 
acetic acid.
15 CCS.CU3O4 
30 CCS. 
acetic acid 
(starch).
15.11 008. 15.11 CCS. 15.17 008. 15.10 CCS. 15.16 ccs.
15.14 « 15,10 " 15.13 " 15.16 '* 15.15 "
15.17 " 15.10 " 15.08 " 15.10 15.15 «
xJ
Average
15.14 COS.
Average 
15,10 008.
Average 
15.13 CCS.
Average 
15.13 CCS.
Average 
15.15 CCS.
i
These results show that the electrometric method of 
indicating the end-point is quite successful and is un­
influenced by acetic acid or potassium iodide concentration. 
It compares well with the starch method, the results for 
which are shown in the last column of the table.
The only disadvantage of this method is that the 
potential takes a long time to settle at the end-point and
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the break in potential is often not very large.
It was therefore decided to investigate whether a bimetallic 
electrode system would not give a sharper end-point.
H. titration OF IODINE, LIBERATED BY THE ACTION OF POTASSIUM
IODIDE ON COPPER SULPHATE, USING A BIMETALLIC ELECTRODE SYSTEM.
The titration was carried out using Foulk and Bawden’s 
method (see Method and Principles of Titration) p.24,
As the thiosulphate solution is titrated into the iodine 
one, the end-point is found by observing the point at which the 
galvanometer needle reaches the zero graduation.
A few preliminary tit rations were carried out to test the 
suitability of the method. Using a ~ copper sulphate 
solution, it was found that the end-point was very sharp and 
one drop of thiosulphate solution was sufficient to bring the 
galvanometer needle from a measurable deflection down to zero.
Experiments were also done to determine the most suitable 
voltage to use for the polarisation of the electrodes; it was 
found that between 10 and 30 millivolts gave the best results, 
but that titrations could be carried out with voltages up to 
60 millivolts; above this the titration became inaccurate.
Effect of Dilution on End-point.
Several series of titrations were carried out with solu­
tions of copper sulphate of varying concentrations, using the 
corresponding thiosulphate solutions; at the same time, the
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titrations were done using starch solution as indicator. This 
served to compare the sharpness of the end-point obtained in 
each Case and thou^i not furnishing data on the absolute 
accuracy of the method, showed how far the electrometric method 
agreed with the starch method in the position of the end-point.
The solution in the beaker must be kept as concentrated 
as possible otherwise ’hfter blueing** occurs with the starch 
indicator and in the electro metric method, the galvanometer 
needle is found to drift away from zero.
^  CU 8O4 soln. 30 CCS. 4- 35 cos
& Kl soln, + 35 C C S .  K. 
Acetic acid.
i
30
CU8O4 soln. + 10 C C S .
^ Kl soln. 4* few drops glacial3 acetic acid.
St arch Electrometric Starch Electrometric
30,15 CCS. 30.20 CCS. 31.10 CCS. 21.14 CCS.
30.14 " 30.20 " 31.06 " 31.17 "
30.16 " 30.31 " 31.09 ” 31.13 "
30.17 " 30.30 " 31.09 " 21.11 "
Average 
20.16 CCS.
....... . .... 1
Average 
30.30 CCS.
i .......
Average 
31.09 C C S .
Average 
21.14 C C 6 .
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i  CUSO4 soln. 30 CCS. 4^ 20CCS.
M Kl soln. 4- few drops 
2 glacial acetic.
CU3O4 soln. 20 CCS. -4*
10 cos. N. Kl soln, + 
few drops glacial acetic
St arch .Electrometric Starch Electremetric
30.45 CCS,
20.46 " 
30.41 « 
30.49 M
30.45 C C S ,
30.44 " 
20.47 «
80.45 "
19.47 CCS, 
19.45 «
19.40 "
19.41 ^
19.47 CCS.
19.51 « 
19.5C "
19.51 M
Average 
20.45 CCS.
Average 
30.45 CCS,
Average 
19.43 008.
Average 
19.50 cos.
CiiSOi^c Soln 
Kl few drops
20 CCS. 1 gnu 
glacial acetic.
N
CuS0 4  soln, 20 CCS. + 1 gm. 
Kl + few drops glacial acetic.
Starch Electrometric Starch Electremetric
20.90 C C S .
30.90 "
20.99 C C S .  
30.97 *
No end-point 
can be dis­
tinguished.
19.13 CCS. 
19.12 *
30.88 M 30.99 M 19.13 "
30.90 " 30.99 "
Ave rage 
30.90 CCS.
Average 
30.99 C C S .
AS the solution becomes more dilute, it takes more and 
more drops of thiosulphate solution to bring the galvanometer 
needle to zero at the end-point; with solutions, the end­
point is still clearly distinguishable, but although results
can be obtained for solutions, the tit ration is difficult
500
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to carry out. With starch as an indicator, the end-point 
cannot be distinguishsd with concentrations lower than
Comparing the position of the end-point obtained with 
starch as indicator with that obtained by the electrometric 
method, it is seen that in the latter about ,05 ccs, more of 
thiosulphate is used than in the former method with the most 
concentrated solutions, and this value rises slightly for the 
more dilute. It is to be noted that Foulk and Bawden found 
that on titrating iodine with thiosulphate solution, the result 
was slightly higher for their method than for the method using 
starch as indicator, and concluded that their method of 
indication was more sensitive.
Titrations with Varying Concentrations of Acetic Acid and
Potassium Iodide.
Several series of titrations were carried out, first with
Ü and then with -i. copper sulphate solutions to investigate 
5 100
whether different concentrations of acetic acid or potassium 
iodide had any effect on the bimetallic electrode system in 
shifting the position of the end-point or altering its sharp­
ness.
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K20 CCS. of ^ CUSO4 Solution + 35 ccs. Kl Solution
Vol.of Acetic 
Acid.
" " KagSgOs
Kone. 
20.22 cos.
10 COS. 1  
SO.30 CCS.
20 cos. -g 
80.23 CCS.
w50 C C S . ■g' 
30.18 CCS.
Soln.
30.17 " 30.18• " 30.30 " 30.31 "
30.30 " 30.19 " 30.18 " 30.30 "
30.20 "
Ave rage 20.80 CCS. 30.19 CCS. 30.20 CCS. 30.30 CCS.
30 CCS. of Y§o CUSO4 Solution -f 1 gm. Kl. 
Total Volume of Solution 30 ccs.
Vol. of Acetic AC id None 1 CO. Glacial 10 CCS.Glacial
« « Ha^SgOgSoln. 30.01 CCS. 30.01 CCS. 30.01 CCS.
1 30.00 " 30.00 * 30.03 "
30.03 •' 30.00 " 30.03 "
30.01 " 20.00 " 30.00 "
Average 30.01 CCS. 30.00 CCS. 20.01 CCS.
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80 CCS. CUSO4 solution + few drops glacial Acetic Acid
Vol.of Kl Soln. 10 CCS. K2.5 10 CCS. 3 N. 10 CCS. N.
" " tIagSgOg Soln. 19.98 CCS. 30.01 CCS. 19.98 CCS.
19.99 « 20.00
1« 80.00 "
80.00 w 20.03 rt ' 19.99 "
19.99 # 20.00 rt ! 19.99 "
Average
-,............ 1
19.99 CCS. 20.01
1
CCS.
i
._..u
19.99 CCS.
The results show that this method of indicating the end­
point can be carried out with concentrations of acetic acid 
and potassium iodide varying over a wide range without any 
effect on the result of the titration.
Titration in the presence of other metals.
Experiments were now carried out to determine whether any
other metal had an injurious effect on the end-point, either
on its sharpness or on its position.
A —  solution of copper sulphate was used and mixed with 
30
an equal volume of  ^gg solution of the metal in question. In 
the case of lead, a copper nitrate solution was substituted 
for the sulphate solution.
The following results were obtained:-
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80 CCS. of approx. CUSO4 solution t 3 gms. Kl
t acetic acid.
Vol.of soln. 
added.
No metal 
20CCS. water
20C C S .  ■—  NISO, 
sola. 30 4
30C C S .  SnCl. 
soln. 30 4
Vol. of 19.90 C C S . 19.90 C C S . 19.89 C C S .
19.91 " 19.91 " 19.90 "
19.92 19.90 " 19.89 "
19.91 " 19.91 " 19.89 "
Average 
19.91 C C S .
Average 
19.91 C C S .
Average 
19.89 C C S .
Vol.of soln. 
added.
Vol.of
N30 ccs.^^ Bi (NO^) 20 CCQ.
solution.
Â
20
Al^(BOj soln. 2 4 3
30 CCS.
ZnSO^ soln.
19.93 CCS.
19.89 «
19.91 *
19.90 *
Average 
19.91 CCS.
19.92 CCS. 19.91 CCS.
19.93 » ! 19.92 «
19.91 '• 19.93 «
19.90 " 19.93 "
Average 
19.91 CCS.
Average 
19.93 CCS.
The end-point was sharp in all cases, but the presence 
of bismuth seemed to decrease the ammeter deflection slightly.
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30 OCB. apoxox. ^  CUSO4
a V ^
Solution.
30 CCS. approx. ;r^  Cu(NO^)d V
Solution.
3^3
30CCS. water 
added,
20 CCS. g  
AgNOg added.
20 CCS.water 
added.
N30 CCS.
Pb acetate.
30.03 CCS. 30.03 CCS. 19.59 CCS. 19.58 CCS.
30.01 " 20.04 « 19.58 w 19.58 «
20.03 « 20.05 " 19.59 19.57 *
30.01 •' 30.03 " 19.60 " 19.58 "
Average 
30.02 CCS.
Average 
30.04 CCS.
Average 
19.59 cos.
Average 
19.58 CCS.
These titrations show that this method can be carried 
out accurately in the presence of nickel, stannic tin, 
bismuth, aluminium, zinc, silver and lead. In the case of 
bismuth and lead, the electrometric method has a distinct 
advantage over starch as an indicator, as the deep yellow 
colour of lead and bismuth iodides makes the end-point very 
difficult to determine with starch, but this of course has 
no effect on the electrometric method.
In addition to the metals mentioned above, copper has 
frequently to be determined in the presence of iron; if the 
iron is present in the ferrous condition, there is no reason 
why the titration should not be carried out successfully.
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If, however, the Iron is in the ferric condition, the addition 
of potassium iodide liberates iodine according to the equation
feg(SO^) + 6 Kl m 3 Felg + I3 + 3 KgSO^
3
Two means of getting over this difficulty have been proposed:
the first is to titrate the total iodine liberated by the
solution of cupric and ferric ions, and then the iron can be
31estimated separately (Hahn and Windisch ). The second con­
sists in adding an excess of sodium pyrophosphate to the 
solution, the precipitate first formed dissolving in the 
excess. If acetic acid is now added and then potassium iodide, 
iodine is liberated by the cupric ions, but not by the iron, 
as this is present in a complex ion; the process is complete
if the solution is left for about 20 minutes, and the iodine
33
can then be titrated with thiosulphate, (Moser ).
Both these methods have been tested using the bimetallic
system of electrodes.
The results of titrations in the presence of ferrous salts
are first given:-
Titration of 30 ccs. approx. J  CUSO4 soln. t 30 ccs.
water t glacial acetic acid 1 gm. Kl added.
Vol. of KaoSo0^solution » 30.19 ccs.
ti «  ^ » » 30.17 «
w w w « m 20.15 "
# M w H « 30.15 *
Average » 30.17 cce.
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20 cce. approx. ^  CuSO. solution + 80 ccs. -Ü
10 ^ 10
ferrous ammonium sulphate solution t acetic acid,
3 gms. Kl added.
Vol. of tegSgOg solution used = 80.18 cce.
n I If fi H
« tf fl H H
« H H ff It
« 20.19 «
30.31 *•
« 20.22 «
Average 20.30 ccs.
The titration results seem to be very slightly higher when 
the ferrous salt is present, but this is possibly due to a 
trace of ferric iron in the solution. As the difference be­
tween the results is only .03 ccs, it is not sufficient to 
affect the use of the method.
The next experiments were made on the titration of the 
total iodine liberated from a solution of cupric and ferric 
ions.
This was carried out using standard solutions; the 
copper sulphate solution was made up accurately by weight 
and the thiosulphate solution was standardised against it.
The ferric alum solution was standardised gravimetrically by 
the precipitation of ferric hydroxide. From these figures, 
the volume of thiosulphate necessary to react with all the 
iodine liberated by the ferric and cupric salts in the mixed 
solution can be calculated.
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(l) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copper sulphate solution.
34.85 gms.CuSO^BH^O per 3 litres solution. 
Thiosulphate solution.
19.98 CCS. CUSO4 soln. « 19.00 ccs. thiosulphate
solution.
Ferric alum solution.
50 CCS. of soln. used for precipitation.
(a) Wt. of FegOg ppt. &= .1193 gms.
(b) « » « « * .1196 “
Calculation of volume of thiosulphate required 
for 19.89 CCS. of ferric alum soln.
160 gms. Fe^O, & 127 gms. 1^
. . 19.89 CCS. ferric alum solution «
.1194 X 2 X 127 X 19.89 gms.l^
50 X 160
But 249.5 gms. CuSO^ » 127 gms. Ig
19.98 CCS. CUSO4 solution »
24.85 X 19.98 x 127 gma.lg 
3000 X à4§.5 ^
, . 19.00 CCS. Na^SgOg solution «
24.85 X 19.98 x 127 gms.l?
3000 X 349.5
. , Vol. of NagSgOg solution required for 19.89 cce. 
ferric alum solution »
19 X 2000 X 249.5 x .1194 x 3 x 19.89 ccs.
24.85 X 19.98 x 50 x 160
m 11.35 CCS.
. . Total thiosulphate solution required for mixture
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of 19.89 C C S .  ferric alum solution t  19.98 ccs.
copper sulphate solution « 19.00 ccs. 11.35 cos.
m 30.35 C C S .
Electrometric titration of 19.89 ccs. ferric alum 
solution t 19.98 ccs. CuSO^ solution. No acetic 
acid present. 3 gms. Kl added.
Vol.of Na^ SoOr? soln. m 89.34 ccs.
H « .f . 39.35
» * » « * 39.35 ”
« « « « M 29.36 ”
Average «s 39.35 ccs.
Percentage difference between calculated and
experimental values *» (30.35 - 39.35) x 100 * 3.39^
---------- 3035---------
(3) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copper sulphate solution
35.00 gms. CuSO^BHgO per 3 litres solution
Thiosulphate solution
19.98 cce. CUSO4 soln. # 30.16 ccs.NagSgOgSOln.
Ferric alum solution
ft.of FegOg ppt. per 50 ccs. soln. * .1980 gms.
Vol.of NagSgOg solutioH required for 19.89 ccs. 
ferric alum solution (calculated as for (l)) »
19.84 C C S .
Total volume of NagSgOg soln. required for 
titration of mixture of copper and ferric 
solutions m 20.16 4* 19.84 ccs. « 40.00 ccs.
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Electrometric titration of 19.89 ccs. ferric alum 
solution + 19.98 ccs. of copper sulphate solution.
No acetic acid added. 3 gms. Kl added.
Vol. of soln. used « 38.95 ccs.
t 1Î ,1^ « <i ^ 38.96 *
« rt n I H 38.98 «
« H n I» « * 38.96 "
Average » 38.96 ccs.
Percentage difference between calculated and 
experimental value »
(40 - 38.96) X 100 « 3.60 $
Î0
(3) Standardisation of Solutions.
Copoer sulpîiate solution
34.90 C C S .  CuSO^  per 3 litres solution.4
Thiosulphate solution
19.98 CCS. GuSO^ soln. *» 19.33 ccs.NagSgO^ soln. 
Ferric alum solution 
Same as (2).
Volume of thiosulphate solution required for 19.89 ccs#
ferric alum solution (calculated) « 19.10 ccs.
Total volume of thiosulphate solution required 
for a mixture of ferric and cupric solutions * 
19.10 f 19.33 CCS. m 38.43 ccs.
Electrometric titration of 19.89 ccs. ferric alum
solution t 19.98 ccs. copper sulphate solution. No
acetic acid present. 3 gms. Kl added.
Vol.of Nag So Or; soln. « 37.41 ccs.
If « " « » 37.41 *
“ » « « » 37.44
ft ft 1 1 a 37.41
Average » 37.48 ccs.
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Percentage error (58.43 - 37.43) x 100 2.60 $
38 743
Same titration in presence of acetic acid:
Vol. of NagSgOrj soln. » 37.89 ccs.
« « t « • « 37.89 *
rt " '* M m 37.90 *
« M « t  ^ 37.91 "
Average » 37.90 ccs.
Percentage error - (38.42 - 37.90) x 100 « 1.35 t
38.43
It is obvious from these results that the quantity of 
iodine liberated by the mixture of ferric and cupric salts 
always falls short of the calculated quantity; the error is 
less if acetic acid is present, but is still large even then. 
Leaving the solution for the iodine to be produced or in­
creasing the weight of potassium iodide added had no effect 
on the results. This method therefore cannot be recommended 
as accurate or fit for any but very rough analyses.
The second method in which sodium pyrophosphate is added 
was therefore investigated. The experiments were carried out 
as follows:- 20 ccs. of ^  copper sulphate solution are first 
titrated electrometrically with thiosulphate solution. The 
next titration is carried out taking 30 oca. of the copper 
sulphate solution and adding 30 ccs. of an ^  ferric alum 
solution.
8ome powdered sodium pyrophosphate is now added and the 
solution gently warmed until it is a clear blue; if the
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precipitate does not dissolve, some more pyrophosphate must 
be added.
It is then strongly acidified with glacial acetic acid, 
about 5 gms. of potassium iodide are added, and it is left to 
stand for twenty minutes. The titration is then carried out ;
the thiosulphate solution must be added very slowly near the
end-point, as the last traces of iodine separate slowly. The 
end-point is therefore difficult to determine.
The following results were obtained
Vol.of NapSpO« solution required (no iron present) =
^  19.33 C C S .
Titration with iron present:
Vol. of Na^SgOg solution used « 19.33 cce.
I M "tt ' H « * 19.33 "
H « u H » « 19.28 «
II H  H  M  It ^ 19.30
Average » 19.31 ccs.
It can be seen that this method is accurate, but the 
chief disadvantage is the difficulty in determining the end­
point. If care is taken, however, the method is quite 
practicable.
Copper can be titrated, therefore, in the presence of 
iron using the bimetallic electrode system, if the iron is 
present in the ferrous condition or if a complex ferric ion 
is formed by adding sodium pyrophosphate.
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Titration of liberated Iodine with Sodium arsenlte solution.
Foulk and Bawden remarked that the end-point obtained 
by titrating iodine with sodium arsenlte solution was even 
sharper by their method than the titration with sodium 
thiosulphate solution. Investigations of the titration of 
the iodine liberated by the action of potassium iodide and 
copper sulphate with this reagent were therefore carried out.
A few preliminary experiments were first of all done to 
see if an end-point could be obtained. It was found that if 
the arsenlte solution contained excess sodium bicarbonate and 
the copper sulphate solution was neutral, a sharp end-point 
could be obtained. If acetic acid was present, the reaction 
was very slow and no definite end-point could be found.
Experiments were next carried out with standard solutions 
to determine the accuracy of the titration. solutions of 
copper sulphate and arsenlte were used; they were both made 
up by weight, the latter being prepared from resublimed 
arsenious oxide. The titration was then carried out in the 
way described above.
(1) Standardisation of solutions.
Copper sulphate solution
34.85 gm. CuSO^SH^O in 3 litres solution.
Sodium arsenlte solution
4.946 gms. AsgOs in 1 libre solution.
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Factor for GuSO^ solution # 34.85 N.
84.95 X âC
« « ASgCL » « 4 X 4.946 N.
19.79 X 10
Vol. of As^O^ solution required to titrate 19.98 ces.
of CuSO^ solution w 19.98 x 34.85 x 19.79 ccs
8 X 24.95 X 4 X 4.946
» 9.95 CCS.
Electrometric titration of 19.98 cce. CUSO4 solution 
3 gms. Kl added.
Vol.of soln. used 9.93 ccs.
« » If If « «  9 . 9 3  ”
rt w n » I = 9.94 M
« ti rt If « « 9.95 "
Average « 9.95 ccs.
(3) Standardisation of solutions.
Copper sulphate solution 
Same as for (l).
/ U \Sodium arsenite solution approx.)
3.450 gms. ASgOg in 1 litre solution.
Volume of soln. required for 19.88 ccs.
CuSO^ solution (calculated)
« 19.98 X 34.85 x 19.79
2 X 24.95 X 4 x 8.45
as 30.10 C C S .
Electrometric titration of 19.98 ccs. CUSO4 solution. 
Vol.of HaoSgOs solution added » 20.09 ccs.
rt « « H « « 80.08 M
« If H ti « » 20.07 *
n If « « 20.08 *
Average =* 20.08 ccs.
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These results show that the titration is satisfactory 
Yg copper sulphate solutions.
The solutions used in (3) are now diluted accurately,
so that the copper sulphate solution is -r”  and the arsenious
H
oxide * Titrations are then carried out with these
solutions.
Vol.of NagBgOg solutioH used » 30.07 ccs.
n ft « « ft
ft ft ft ft H
ft ft ft ft ft
»= 20.06 * 
tt 20.09 «
20.09 «
Average =» 30.03 ccs.
The end-point is not so well marked in this titration, 
as it was in the case of the thiosulphate solutions, and it 
was found impossible to titrate at any greater dilution, but 
the results obtained compare well with the standard values.
Conclusions.
The titration of the iodine liberated by the action of 
potassium iodide on copper sulphate can be carried out accur­
ately by Foulk and Bawden’s method using a bimetallic system 
of electrodes with either sodium thiosulphate or arsenite.
With the former, a good end-point can be obtained up to 
dilutions of 7S7: > but with the latter it cannot be carried
«5O0
above  ^ . Varying the concentrations of acetic acid and
100
potassium iodide, so long as the quantity of the latter is 
not too reduced, has no effect on the nature of the end-point
1 0 2 .
The titration with thiosulphate can be carried out in 
the presence of zinc, silver, lead, bismuth, aluminium, nickel, 
stannic or ferrous salts; it can also be carried out in the 
presence of ferric iron, if sodium pyrophosphate is added, but 
attempts to titrate the total iodine liberated from a mixture 
of cupric and ferric salts showed that this method did not 
give satisfactory results.
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S U M M A R Y
The results of this investigation show that the electro- 
metric estimation of copper can be satisfactorily carried out 
by two methods:-
(1) The precipitation of cuprous thiocyanate by 
excess potassium thiocyanate and back titration 
with silver nitrate solution.
(2) The titration of the iodine liberated by the 
action of potassium iodide on a copper salt 
with sodium thiosulphate.
The other methods considered have been found to give 
inaccurate results. Müller and Rudolph’s method of titrating 
with thiocyanate is far too dependent on the temperature, the 
time taken for the titration and the concentration, to be 
practicable. Of the reduction reactions, the action of 
stannous chloride gives high results, probably due to the
reversibility of the reaction, and moreover the results are
/
very sensitive to the hydrochloric acid concentration. 
Experiments on direct titration with potassium iodide and 
cyanide, and sodium thiosulphate gave little indication of 
suitability for a quantitative estimation owing to the re­
actions being incomplete.
However, the precipitation of copoer by excess thiocyanate 
and back titration with silver nitrate is found to give ex­
cellent results with solutions of concentrations greater than
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w
—  . The solution to be titrated does not take long to 
prepare ae the titration can be conducted in the same beaker 
as the precipitation, and the end-point is sharp. Its 
accuracy is proved by the agreement between the experimental 
values for the titration and the values calculated frcm the 
known concentrations of the solutions.
It can also be carried out in the presence of zinc and 
iron with the same accuracy.
Oesterheld and Honegger’s method of titrating iodine 
liberated by copper sulphate with thiosulphate has been 
investigated and their results confirmed. The variation 
in the results is found to be due to the presence of sulphuric 
acid and not to the indicating electrodes as titrations in 
acetic acid solutions show regular results. Far more easily 
determined end-points however are given if the titration is 
conducted by Foulk and Bawden’s method with the bimetallic 
electrode system. This method shows a good end-point down 
to concentrations of copper sulphate as low as and is
not affected by variations in potassium iodide or acetic acid 
concentration, and it can be carried out in the presence of 
the following metals:- zinc, silver, nickel, aluminium, lead, 
bismuth, stannic tin and ferrous iron, but not in the presence 
of ferric iron unless pyrophosphate is added. The titration 
of the total iodine liberated frcsn a mixture of ferric and 
cupric salts gave low results. In place of thiosulphate.
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sodixM arsenite solution can be substituted and accurate 
results are still obtained; with this solution the concentra­
tion of copper sulphate must not be below
100
The last two methods can therefore be recommended as 
providing accurate means for the estimation of copper.
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